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i

EVERY HAND

No Inkling as to What the Con-

clusions of Triumvirate

..J. .'.- May. Be. ''; ::r:.

SAN FRANCICO. October 7.- - United

Be Placed in Control of Corporation
Listed on New York Exchange.

'

The Hawaiian Securities Company. ,& Company, all the figuring which has
owning the controlling interest in four, been, done upon the placing of the
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CURE FOR
'

LEPROSY
DISCOVERED

VICTORIA (B. C). October obert

McWade, U. S. Consul at Canton, arrived
here from Canton bound to Washington, j

D. C. Mr. McWade carries with him the
full particulars of a toeovery which wm
be of the greatest interest to the w&rld. '

Dr. Razlag, a Vienna medical man, who
was for some time connected with the U. 1

S. Army Medical Corps in the Philippines, j

has discovered a cure for leprosy, and ex-

periments conducted by the doctor at Can-

ton have proved the efficacy of his discov- - r

ery as a cure for the malignant disease,
whose ravages are so serious. Heretofore
the disease has been regarded as incur- -
able, and the unfortunate who contracted
leprosy have been housed apart from their
fellows, living as people already dead, un-

til the Inroads of the disease brought
death. .

friend, haa some new houses, a hospital
as It were, specially built for Dr. Razlag,

.with them. Dr. Razlag was given no help
and defrayed all expenses of food, medi- -
clnes and clothes from his own pocket,
for none of the friends of the lepers ever
offer any assistance after the disease
breaks out, the Chinese leper being an
outcast. His neoDle.' relatives and friends

representative Hawaiian plantations,.
organized under the laws of New Jer- -'

ey. With capital of . $12,000,000, will be
.,.";the next corporation which will appeal

l

to the Investors of the United States, "1C '8U" wmcn nave naa to ao

ni; Jwlth the decision leading up to the

The territorial treasury was enriched
yesterday by the addition of $140,000 in
shining gold pieces. The money was
received from the First National bank,
the draft upon the United States treas-
ury for the amount due for interest
upon bonds having been paid in San
Francisco. The bank learned by the
Alameda's mail that the money had
been paid, and Treasurer Cooper was
notified that the gold was ready to be
turned over to the territory.

The money will be used in the pay-
ment of fire, claims, though it has not
been decided yet as to when this pro- -
rata will be made. There is some ques- -

, ,
f 8 the ty f Payment whiIe

the insurance claims are pending in
court, and it may be decided to wait
until the Supreme Court has given a
decision upon the question, the cases
Toiircr Vtoikrt ormiAi loaf rt 1r- -

Treasurer Cooper stated yesterday
that he had tha matter under consider-
ation, but that no action had as yet
been decided upon. The $140,000 will
permit of a 10 per cent payment upon
the total amount of the fire awards.

PLANS FOR THE
NEW PLAY GROUND

McKinley Mrnwial Park Com-

mittee Decides to Push
Its work.

The first step to be taken by the corn- -

mittee in charge of the McKinley Me--
I

morial Park will be to secure plans along

States Senators John H. Mitchell of. "Dr. Razlag." says Mr. McWade, "who
has been conducting experiments in theOregon. Addison G. Foster of Washing--1

. f Philippines and at Canton, more recently,
and R. Burton ofton, Joseph Kansas. naa succeeded in discovering a cure for

who went to the Hawaiian Islands sev leprosy. This is authentic, in fact I have
wlth me- - consigned to Washington, fulleral weeks ago In pursuance of a Senate

'particulars describing the discovery and
resolution, to Investigate various quesyhe results. Fourteen cases were treat- -

tlohs affecting political, economical, and ed with success by Dr. Razlag at 4n- -
' t6n--- . Tn Viceroy, who is my personalgovernmental affairs on- the islands, ar--!

!

tion It will have a standing second toi
j

none and will be listed at once upon the J

New York exchange. Steps in - fact;
have already been taken looking to

that end.
The plan is one which has been en- -

v
rived yesterday on the Sierra and will

scatter to their several homes from here and the people upon whom the doctor gaging the best thought of the direc- - ea m tne new corporation'as represent-i- n

a few days. The visit of the three operated were there segregated from their ;tors o Messrs. a Brewer & Company ing the value of these estates. 62.000

for some time, and having a controlling shares are now held by Brewer & Corn-intere- st

and the friends- interested withwith friends In four pianta- - pany
". them in the financing of the plan. The

tions which embrace all the features basis, for the distribution of the shares
necessary to a successful consolidation, i3'slven in the following table. It
the plan for the new security company should be explained that the H. A. Co.

cast mm out, and Dr. Kazlag in order to
.. .. . .at present the comDanv will hold con- -

United States Senatars was a strictly
business trip, rather than a vacation
junket, to judge from their accounts of

the work they accomplished, and they
will have a voluminous report to sub-

mit to the Senate committee on Pacifio
- -- -t

-

cK.nnmmftoc nrvor tviovwu,,murc " w-
-

vatiirn frt TKTa aYl 1 n Ort fkTl I

'

The three Senatorsi agreed to issue a
formal statement concerning tneir wum
nn fh islanfls in lieu of submlttlnsr to
interviews, and the following statement'

Senator Mitchell, with: the approval of
J

his two colleagues: .
:

'
. ., , :

Our committee, . composed- - or Senator
Burton of --Kansas,, senator osier u- -

ic- - .

ing a ee of the Committee on
Pacific Islands and Porto Rico of the
United States Senate. ?Pent ,,twf'tunrHntr iiiri nn tnp

i'

n
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Great Meeting of

Republicans
Held.

PEARL CITY SCENE
OF ENTHUSIASM

Kuhio Tdls of His Plans and

the Failures of His

Opponent.

More than 1,000 people gathered About

the speaker's stand, ImproTised for
those who preached Republicanism at
Pearl City last evening, and fer nearly
four hours listened to and cheered can- -

didates of the party. and otkers who
spoke on the Issues of the campaign. , In
itself the greatest meeting yet planned,
the gathering developed into One of the
most enthusiastic assemblages that has
been seen for many years.

It was not yet 8 o'clock when special
trains from Waianae and tkls city
pulled into the little city on the loch
and found that a crowd of several hun- -
dred was waiting the arrival of the
speakers of the evening. There was lit-
tle time lost in the preparations, and
the speaker mounted the platform while
a quintette club played and sang, the
appearance of Prince Kuhio being the
signal for applause; Chalrmpi Crabbe
called the meeting to order und intro--
duped Jnflw Rnnvonft o. t,

Taking up the events of the past dec-

ade he pointed;to the fact that but for
the overthrow and annexation his
brother and himself would have been
in line for the throne,' but he said, he
accepted the, situation and now was
working to tell the people that they
should look to the future for the best
results, and that these would come only
through following the principles f the
Republican party.

Wilcox he said was a man of promis-
es but that was all. He showed that
while all the other States and Territo-
ries had been able to secure some ben-

efit from the action of Congresa Wilcox
returned to his people empty handed.
Prince Kuhio denounced the attempt of
Wilcox to stir up race feeling. He said
there could be no good result from the
attempt to make the Hawaiian hate
the haoles. He called attention to the
inconsistency of the Home Ruler In
preaching such tactics here yet
seeking to make friends among the
haoles at Washington who mst help

him if he would secure benefits fee the
people.

Taking up the leper question he said
every mail brought news that the poor

sufferers there wanted him to try and
prevent the passage of the Wilcox bill

which would give their care into the

hands of malihinis. He derided the

(Continue! on i

New

Stocks Of --the four olantatlnns in thla
,

Pol the Preferred stock has been fig--
ured at par. and the common stock at
$3(). This latter is purely a speculative
value, but there is excellent backing fori

.
A

plan.
The Hawaiian Agricultural Company

of Ksm Wailuku Sugar Company of
Maul, Onomea Sugar Company andl
Honomu Sugar Company of Hilo dis-
trict are the four plantations which will
figure in the combination. Of the 120,- -
000 shares of stock which-ar- represent

rew stock is that which is represented
by the Improvements now going on,
such as the new railroad from the mill

tne landing ana the new mill, wnicn' ery latest and best type.
The difference apparent in' the total of
the stock represents the $200,000 Of

i oinrAr in the com- - rimranv wVtinVl tft
' be issued one half January 1st next,
and the other half July lsti of next
year, in payment for new work."

. Pre-- Corn-Plantati-

ferred, mon. Value.
Haw'n Agr. Co....... 20,000 20,000 $4,000,000
Same, new stock .... 4,000 4,000 800,000

Wailuku 17,500 17,500 3.500,000

Oriomea . 10,000 0,000 2,000,000

Honomu 7,500 ' 7,500 1,500,000

, $11,800,000

According to this value the basis for
. .. :.. )

iContinupd on Ph--

in Hawaii. He bg?n voting w th

when it was born.

twenty of which (Including also many' formerly a prominent physician of Vien-nig- ht

sittings) were occupied in taking na, went to the Philippines as an officer
testimony bearing upon the several sub- - of the United States Medical Corps so that
Jewse tSt7riKuiS2S.'he misht enabled t0 contlnue h5s -
of the Territory, Oahu, Hawaii, Maui and periments on which he has been working
Molokai; also the cities of Honolulu, Hilo, for years, in the treatment of leprosy, and

wmcn mere may De developed tne ideas nent chairman of the evening.. He
which have given rise to the plans for called upon Prince Kuhio as the first
the playground. . i speaker, and again there was a warm

At the meeting of the committee, held welcome given to the leader,
at the Bank of Hawaii yesterday, it! . when prince Kuhio was presented
was decided that the Rev. John Usborne there was a cheering which made the
should be asked to suggest a plan, echoes ring. The people had welcomed
After that stage has been passed the him with applause, but they greeted
contracts for filling and planting will nja aloha with an outburst of approval
be let and work will go on at once. He began by telling how he found that

The report of the treasurer shows Home Ruleism held nothing for the
subscriptions and donations to have people because it meant the selfish rule
come in amounting to something close of wilcox and KalauokalanU Even
to $7,000. and the lowest bid for filling when forced as a man t0 draw out o
is $5,200. The local commute will be the party he did not aspire to lead, but
called together at once and the collec- - went about the Islands telling the peo- -
tion of money subscribed pushed for-- pje that they must choose the best men
ward. to represent them In all things. But

? he found that the people wanted him to
Gen. Chaff Commg lead them and so he, knowing that

Unofficial news came to the postofflce there were only two parties in America,
yesterday that the transport Sumner, chose that which was the majority, and
with Major General Chaffee, U. S. A., 'now had allied himself with the Repub- -
aboard will stop here en route from Hcans. Only through the party which
Manila to San Francisco. General is abi to grant them may benefits be
Chaffee has just been relieved from the obtained, he said, and his choice was
command of the United States forces based on the greatest good for the peo-i- n

the Philippines, after a long and ad-ip- ie of the territory.

Lahaina, Mountain View and several he resigned from the United States corps

SS "Se? ane to completers work at Canton,

all classes, some at all of these different .

places. Promotion for White.
We also heard the representatives of

various commercial bodies, chambers of WASHINGTON, October l Henry
commerce, boards of trade, planters' asso- - White, secretary of the United State ni-
dations, builders" and commercial asso- - bsgy at London ls to be made ambassa.
ciations, boards of health, bankers, mart- -

the or to Rome. The late Present Mcivtime boards and 'bodies representing
Hawaiians. 'ley intended to thus reward Mr. White,

We lio visited and carefully investl- - but found no opportunity during his ed

station near Hono- -tne Quarantine cumbency President Roosevelt, who has
. lulu, and tne proposea sues ioi-- a umi"j
poet and naval station at Honolulu, i

continue nis experiments was awe to get
. . .v. a x ( t it., ji.

ease had been well advanced, and with
fourteen patients unaer treatment ne ae
veloped his discovery, which makes an
other mark in the wonders of this cen- -

Mr. McWade says he is carrying to'
(Washington a report covering all details

,1.of the subject. The methocP of treatment
wag covered b Dr. Razlag in the renort
l lie uit-Liiu- ul LifULineiiL iifN r.nipnv in

massage and frequent baths in fresh and
sajt water and medicated baths with in- -
ternal medicines. Dr. Razlag; who was

j
; formed., the estimate of Mr. Whites ab'li- -

sede steam locomotion.

Fear Lobs of Steamer.
VICTORIA (B. C), October 4. Ad- -

vices by mail from China tell of the

1 UC11CVU ouc naa iuoi .i a. J iJiwii tiii.ii
all on board.

j. --r :

j Colburn Emulates Boseh1 11.

i Tt to mrtrtrtart that a rmmW r.F mon

As the matter stands

.

i Tnl r f Vl ci EtAiIr erVi naiiqna all

.tv. a- - o;tt ,

capital of the new company, somewhat
as the Makaweli company holds stocks
of the Hawaiian Sugar Company.

The corp0ration wU1 be organized in
Jersey City, with a capital of $12,000,000,

.

f par ValUe of $10 a sbare' the stock
belne divided into GO.OOO shares of tre- -v
'erred, stock to carry non-cumulat-

dividends of 7 per cent per annum, and
60,000 shares of common stock, to par--

ticipate in all earnings above the
amount necessary to pay the dividend
on the preferred stock. According to
the plan which, has met with the en-

dorsement of the directors of Brewer

i

' '

' V- - i
'

;
.

L P. Tcnney, the oldest Republican

. the party in 1856,

We also visited personally Honolulu and ties that President AlcJvinley had. has
Pearl harbors, on the Island- - of Oahu, and -- ecided to make him ambassador to Rome.
Hilo harbor, on .w2iitS The appointment, however, is not to betook testimony
and wants of each, with a view of deter- - made immediately. Mr. Meyer, the pros-mini- ng

as to the necessary improvements ent ambassador to Rome, has j;ist rcturi- -
'for theee harbors. ed to that post from a visit to his horn

Our investigations extended to the nnan-d- a

'conditions in Massachusetts and it is expected h 3 wHlcommercial and economic
generally of the Territory, to the status, remain in Rome during the conrng win-functi- on

and operations of all territorial ter.
official Including the executive, admin-- j :

tatrative and judicial officers,' as well those
mppomte by Federal as by local author- - .: Superseding Steam.
ty. NEW YORK, October ".Details
We lo earef ully examined into the con- -

bave been announced, a Londontton d value of the public lands (these ,
says

Include what were formerly known as the dispatch to the Tribune, of an exten-row- a

Jands); the Territorial land laws siye scneme for electricai equipment
ad the manner of disposing of the pub-- ( ,

li lancl all of which is at present under t
which has been adopted by the North-Territori- al

control, the General Govern- - eastern Railway Company. Tenders
n,ent never having fended an f th? have been closed for the conversion ofland laws of the to tnis
Territory, 41 miles of the company's system. This

We Inquired carefully into those con- - is tne flrst pract.iCal step taken by any
Virions more particularly affected by the of tne great English railways to super- -

- ' --

. :

-

V,

mirable career there, both as a fighter
and an administrator of civil affairs.

Bringing Life to D at l
LONDON, October 7. In a dispatch

from Moscow the correspondsnt of the
Daily Mail, says a doctor, Koulstk. has
succeeded in his experiments In reanimat-

ing the heart of an infant. He extracted
the heart from a child that had died twen-

ty hours previously. It beat witn normal
regularity for one hour. Dr. J. Kou'.atke

s that his discovery will assist m re-

animating in cases of death hy drowning.

More Japanese Battle Saips.
YOKOHAMA. October 7. It ;s currently

reported that the Japanese Government
within the next six years will ouild
battleships, six first class :rui3rs and
various lesser craft, at a cost of JI'VjOO.i-O-

annually for the six years. The battle-

ships are to be built in Enlmd and li?
cruisers in England, France and Ger-

many.

Mrs. 8ebre t R-'u- n.

TUTUILA, September 22. Mrs. 6e-bre- e,

wife of the commandant, is com-

pelled to return to the states, owing to
Injury to her knee cap. She has suf-

fered through the fracture before and
since her arrival, jand must seek a cool- -

f

er climate in order to effect a recovery.

Captain H. Berger, who has charge
of the Royal Hawaiian Band of Hono-

lulu, is at the California. Call.

i wu" 1 V ohT,iH
S what, if any, ammendments be
ade to that act of Congress. J

We also maae dilieent investigation of
the tocal laws now in force in the Terri- - j

tory. and of the oreratlon of the Govern- - ,

int thereunder, with the view of deter- -
fining as to the republican character of Josg of tne steamer Sand Leong off the

VTe also made Investigation touching China Coast. The vessel, which was
several official defalcations by Territorial bound from Rangoon to America, em-fflda- la.

of which occurred before.some barked 200 Chinese at S inapore. Itto Is,r arriTai and others during our visit ,

lIiC islands s
We made a careful and thorough inves- -

tlgaUon of the management of the leper
settlement on the island of Molokai and
the eondition and mode of life of these
irtfnit, . . . . . i . - , . .1 n- v.vuuaie people, wun tne view
tenhlning whether the ccntrol and man- -
eement of this settlement should remain

-a- ow under the Territorial government
-i- i

(Continued on page 3.) -

i - ..--- -

were dispatched on an evening steamer:
yesterday for Lanai to take possession;

. nf the. one-thir- d of the island claimed.
'

by John F. Colburn. i
i
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A Carload

MILITIA; IS

UNDER ARMS
of NEW GOODS Fx Alameda will be opened THIS WEEK.

of Enameled and Tin Ware just re-

ceived gives us an assortment of these
articles that is most complete. Pots,
Pans, Ketties. Boilers and every thin?
needed in a kitchen either in Enam-
eled or Tin Ware.

The Pen n:ansylva d are:
Guard Called

Out.Delft Ware
MINERS VOTE TO

STICK IT OUT

A nice line of .this fine blue ware.
:o:

When wanting anything for the
kitchen call and examine our new
stock, we can pUase you.

Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings,
Laces, Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
Neckwear , Hosiery ,Underwear,
Skirts, Umbrellas and
Fancy Goods Galore.
The fctyle-- , fabrics and PRICES will sustain our reputation as LEADERS.

The President Still Active in His

-- :o:-
Efforts to Settle the

Big Strike.

E 0. HALL & SON, Ltd,
HARRISBURG, (Pa.), October 6.

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS Governor Stone late tonight ordered out

the entire National Guard of Pennsyl-

vania, numbering about 10,000 men, to

s its !H Ln'ic3 ,Whitney & ml
do duty in the anthracite coal regions.

The soldiers will be in the field tomor--

row. The order calling out the guard is
as follows: "In certain portions of the
counties of Luzerne, Schuylkill, Carbon,
Lackawanna, Susquehanna, Northum
berland and Columbia tumults and riotsi! who hold the same views as the opera-

tors, predict that with military protecfrequently occur. Men who desire to tions for the men who want to work there
will be no trouble in getting a sufficientwork have been beaten and driven away
number of men to produce enough coal

and their families threatened. Railroad to relieve the fuel famine.
The strikers, as a result of the govertrains have been threatened and stoned

and the tracks torn up. The civil au
nor's action are ev.en more firm for hold-
ing out than they have been at any time
since the suspension was inaugurated.
The leaders say they look upon the

Equal in Style and
Quality

to the highest priced custom tailoring,

yet but one third the cost.

You need not be a clothing critic to

diecovtr this fact. . It is apparent at a

glance! Every Alfred Benjamin & Co.

garment is made with that individual

nicety which is only characteristic of the

highest priced merchant tailoring.
Every soit up to the minute in style

and workmanship and made of fine

material. .

See Our $10.00 Suits in Window

thorities have been unable to maintain

gation. Kuklewicz is employed at Shen-
andoah colliery.

In .speaking of the general orders issued
last night in connection with the calling
out of the entire National Guard General
Gobin says he desires to call special at-

tention to the following clause:
"He will arrest all persons engaged in

acts of violence and intimidation and hold
them under guard until their release will
not endanger the public peace.". .

This, he says, will dispose of hearings
before Justices of the peace in the matr
ter of these arrests and ought to have a
good effect.

MILITIA ALL OUT.
HARRISBURG, Pa., October 7. Major

General Mnler has ordered Colonel Elliott,
assistant adjutant general of the division
on duty at the adjutant general's office in
this city, to direct the movements of the
National Guard. The entire state mili-
tary force was ordered out last night by

struggle now as a general one of capital
against labor and maintain that with theorder and have called upon the gover-

nor and commander in chief of the Na help of organized labor the country over
the miners can stay away from the minestional Guard for troops. The situation until the operators are compelied through

grows more serious each day. The public opinion to yield a point. "While
the miners generally condemn the calling
out of the troops they say they feel that

territory now involved is so extensive
that the troops now on duty are in in the end It will be a help to them. WANTEDsufficient to prevent all disorder. They recognize the fact that great pres

sure was brought to bear on Governor"The Major General commanding will
Stone to send his entire military force
into the coal fields and now that he hasplace the entire division on duty, dis

ijovernor stone and colonel 1'Jinott ex- -
uorrti, ii me quesuon in coat or no uuai . JT, Vi 7,

this winter, they argue, is "up to the i'Y l" , fe""" s.l"?.e
tributing them in such localities as will
render them most effective for preserv-
ing the public peace.

i
i

i
is
I!

be distributed by regiments over themine owners." President Mitchell s re-

mark to the correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press last night that .the militaryAs tumults, riots, mobs and disorder

CS thinmash Co.-- usually occur .when men attempt to

For our new Ftore (the corner
lately vacated by the Hobrcn
Drug Co. We will pay'the eim
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-curft- d

at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Bett Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink o-

ften and Guees often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

iIIVIITI
work in and about the coal mines he
will see that all men who desire to work
and their families have ample military
protection. He will protect all trains
and other property from unlawful in

TWO STORES
Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

of the United States, could not make the
men work if they did not want to was
repeated' today by every leader or miner
spbken to. They pointed to the statements
made by different authorities that since
the troops came into the Wyoming region
the coal production has not increased and
that very few additional men have return-
ed to work.

The borough council of Plymouth at its
meeting last nigat passed a resolution
with one dissenting vote protesting against
the presence of troops in the borough. A
battalion of the Ninth regiment was
placed in that community yesterday.

ROOSEVELT TO MITCHELL.
WASHINGTON, October 7. President

Roosevelt has requested Mr. Mitchell,
president of the Mine Workers' union, to
use his influence to induce the men to
go to work with the promise of the ap-

pointment of a committee to investigate

terference and will arrest all persons
engaging in acts of violence and in-

timidation, and hold them under guard
until their release will not endanger the
public peace, and will see that the
threats, intimidations, assaults and all
acts of violence cease at once. The
public peace and good order will be

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Linon Cloaranco Sal
WALL, NICH0LSC0.LTD,

Confectionery, ' Ice - cream and
Boda-at- r Department.

Corner, Fort & King Streets. ,!

anthracite regions for the purpose of pro-
tecting the non-uni- on when who desire to
work and to suppress tumults and riots
if they should occur. General Gobin re-
turned to Shenandoah this morning.

Governor Stone declines ' to make any
statement giving his reasons for ordering
the troops on duty. He says the formal
orders explain the situation fully.

OFFERS OF THE PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, October 7. The follow-

ing statement was made public at the
White House this afternoon:

"On October 6, Monday, Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, commissioner of labor, ' went to
Philadelphia and gave to Mr. John Mitch-
ell the following from the president:" 'If Mr. Mitchell will secure the imme-
diate return to work of the miners in
the anthracite regions the president will
at once appoint a commission to investi-
gate thoroughly into all matters at issue
between the operators and miners and will
do all in his power to obtain a settlement
of those questions in accordance with the
report of the commission.'

"Mr. Mitchell has taken this matter un-
der consideration but the president has
not yet been advised of any decision."

CITIZENS AT WORK.
HARRISBURG, Pa., October 8 Gover-

nor Stone gave a hearing this afternoon
to a' delegation of Chicago citizens who
submitted a proposition to end the coal
strike. ,

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
BUFFALO, N. Y.. October President

J' l;n Mitchell and his party and the com- -
i.:u-- e by the National Man-;'iciu- n

i .s' Association arrived here todav.

preserved upon all occasions throughout
the several counties, and no interfer

Here are big saving on the finest quality of goods made
Our entire line of Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths at cost price,
and in some instances, considerably below cost. their grievances and a further promiseence whatever will be permitted with

F2. OURREY.Jrofficers and men in the discharge of!jha president will urge on congress
it'gioiaLiuu ill ncuui uaiiuc Willi v. iwum- -

Hotel and
Alakea B:s.

mendation of that committee. No reply
has yet been received from Mr. Mitchell.

The president sent Carroll D. Wright,

their duties under this order. The dig-

nity and authority of the state must
be maintained, ' and her power to sup commissioner of labor, 'to Philadelphia to
press all lawlessness within her borders meet Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wright has

31x31 inch wide, Hemistitched . . . . . . $ 65 each,
32x32 Fringed...... .60 "
31x31 " Irish..... ............ .75 "
35x35 " Irish, Colored Border. . . .90 "
44x16 " Irish ... Ad "
65x65 " " Irish....... ....... ...,1.50 "
48x48 ; " ;" Irish, Colored Border .. . 2.50 "
72x72 " " Plain .' . 2.50 "
66x66 " " Fringed 3.50 "
66x66 " " Hemstitched..... 3.50 "

103x103 " " Plain ................. 3.50 "

be asserted." ' I reported that after the proposition had
. Ibeen submitted, Mr. Mitchell said that he

The formal order was given out at wanted to take it under consicieration. .

the executive mansion shortly before 11 The miners' unions are today voting up- -

Fumiiare v

DacorQiiS

Designed of
corned 'om

special

on the question of whether they shall con- -by Private Secretary
proposition of the coal operators and not

Governor Stone called a conference of , Pi the suggestion of the president to
that theMr. Mitchell. it is expected

j No member of either party would discussLinen Napkins, 90c a dozen and up.
Table Linen, pure linen, 72 inches wide, $1 25 annd $1.50

yard.
10 From. 01

Table Linen, pure linen, t, yards wide, $2.25 per yard.

which it was decided to put the troops president and decide upon it after it has
in the field. The canvas and other rben Presented by. Mr Mitchell.

I Commissioner of Immigration Sargent
camp equipment will be shipped from returned from Philadelphia today but had
the state arsenal, and it is expected no information to communicate as he did

not 8ee Mr' Mitchell in that city.that all the troops will be in the field
I A DYNAMITE OUTRAGE,

within twenty-fou- r hours. I

SHENANDOAH, Pa., October 7. Mrs.
ALBANY, (N. T.), October 6. Cover-- , Kuklewicz, of Brownsville, called at mili-n- or

Odell late tonight issued an order tary headquarters this morning and re- -
ported to General Gobin that her homedirecting the entire second regiment, as partly deBtroyed by a dynamUe

of six separate companies i)losion about 1 o'clock this morning and
from Albany and Plattsburg, to protect she was compelled to move out with her

Bock Pimes

lionoorams.

Trade m

i

I Blbm, PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J
the probable propositions to be submitted
for a plan whereby the manufacturers
might secure a supply of anthracite coal
and thus keep their plants in operation
during a continuance of the strike. The
committee from the manufacturers asso-
ciation is composed of Frarik Leake.
Philadelphia; George IT. Barbour, Detroit;
D. M. Parry. Richard Young and G. Max-
well of Indianapolis. When seen by an
Associated Press representative this morn-
ing before the beginning of the confer-
ence Mr. Parry said:

"No tentative plan has been discussed
by the committee. Until we get together
and talk the matter over with Mr. Mitch-
ell nothing can be said for publication
except that we have strong hopes of ac- -

(Continued on page 4.)

toil 'in

DTw Store 3STe-- r G-oo&-s

lamuy. ii was reponeu 10 me general
that the explosion was determined upon
by the Lithunian local of Brownsville.
Provost Marshal Farquhar, in command
of a'squad from the Second City troop,
went to Brownsville to make an investi- -

the property of the Hudson Valley
Railway Company, upon whose lines a
strike has been in progress for some
weeks.

Adjutant General Henry is on duty at
the National Guard headquarters to

g BelFrom Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Sets, etc.

night, and prepared a list of additional!
1 mm Msm Aidea Bleetrle

!? u Mory) iavailable troops should their services be 3It1 Cwltfc
to possess u udeemed necessary by Colonel Lloyd. I i5QtMUSIG25Tf ivrkurt BrrMcrtle of the xpeT

MINERS WILL STICK. j

WILKESBARRE, Pa., October 7. In --- 1 Uiaccordance with, the address issued byFukurod
It w eold br doctora an 4r-jri- rt.

It rlTe a rery strong enrreat
1 leetrteity and la eaaUy roiatl.

Banaft ta aupersede other. Ca ?
feail from taa utaderslsned anly; JJ

ZKT8; NO DISCOUNT. Clrcal
fraa. Addreaa PIERCB ELECTW9
CO., Mf Poat t. Ban FTaaeiaca. f1

President Mitchell last night calling on all
local unions 'to meet and take a vote on

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. the question of remaining on strike, the
fra ta Hawaii on receipt or -mine workers of the Prospect, Oakdale

and Midvale coal collieries of the Lehigh j .

Coal company held a meeting in this city i

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear iingWoGlian&Go

This store has one of the largest Sheet Music Depart-
ments in America. All of the new music as soon as
published. Every month we issue a' Music Bulletin giving
a list of new music. If you wish us to mail this Bulletin
to you free each month, send name and address. We
charge but 25c copy, for music published at
50c. Here is a brief list of new and very popular vocal and
instrumental pieces.

Each 25c Postage ic extra

ioaay anu at its conclusion it was an-
nounced that the men had unanimously
voted to stay out in a body until they had
won the strike.

This is the first meeting held in this
anthracite field under the instructions of
President Mitchell since the strike be-
gan.

The news of the calling out of the en-
tire National Guard did not become gen-
erally known throughout this region until
this morning. It did not cause any com-
motion or much surprise. The pntire

4bar Fumitura,
Clears and Tohaccoa,

Tbe cloth used In our hirt came from England and tu mad r
All our custom made hirta

Lowest Prlcoo
Watehet. Chain. SterUng Silver Knives. Nail Filei, Charm. te.. sold t

ihort time only. Id per cent oft regular price. , .

Calneaa and Japanasa xiCrockery. Mattinga,
Taaea, Camphorwood Tra4'

Kattan Chalra.

SfLKS AND SA.TINS

Wyoming valley, of which Wiikesbarre is I

the center, was extremely quiet this i 4

OV AIJL KINDS.

morning. The sheriff has received no re-
ports of violence anywhere and in fact
there has been no disorder of any conse-
quence since last week.

The situation, so far as the mining of
coal is concerned, remains absolutely un- -

VOCAL
A Picture No Artist Can Paint."

"When The Harvest Daya Are O'er."
"Good Bye Dolly Gray."
"For 014 Times Sake."
"Close Your Dreamy Eres."
"Baby You're the Swellest Girl."
"Yon Have Won Her H3ppy Heart."
"Stay in Your Own Back Yard."
"When The Autumn Leaves Are

Falling."

INSTRUMENTAL
"Invincible Eagle," Sousa'a Latest

March.
"Caailda" Spanish Intermezzo.
"The Ohio," March and Two Step.
"Southern Girl Caprice."

"Mosquito Parade."
"Hunky Dory Cake Walk."
"Rickety Dan Cake Walk."
"Janice Meredith WaltzeB."

Smoky Mokea Cake Walk."

ASfXOfi & G. 28 HOTEL STREET. tl-r- u Nawaaa r

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGIN E8

BOILERS. SUGAR MILL8, COO

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING

and machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blackemithin. Jo wori
rxecTitsd on hort8rt r.ctle.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDENTAX, XXXXJIT STOH33

i cnanged. The quantity of coal being ship-
ped is very small compared with the nor-
mal production.

The absence from strike headquarters
of President Mitchell and the district
presidents, who are in Buffalo today in
conference with representatives of the
National Association of Manufacturers
made things rather quiet here. National

, Board Member John Fallon, who was in.charge, said the situation Was iinchanpnil

r Iff ' Vm ffmk MBA, mr ww 1

H large II mi mmmml
JIddres all
letters to
Mail Order
Department

L C a. - Imii rdicico.I 621 King Street. 0 O LiOX.
I The coal company officials and others h

4
r
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A FRIEND i

Pacific SpCSci! Sclk
Import " .

SPEAK OF

.
Mil

t

said recently, "I buv all my boy's
ckthes now with what I save on
nay own." He used jo have all his
clotht-- s made-to-orde- r, but now he
has J earned that a certain make of
read -t- o-wear garments will give
him all that he can ask for in style
and durability.

He always looks for this late!,

i i I h aon i.inpn uooa
(Continued from Page 1.)

gww""'l8W" 11 " '" We made some prices this reek on linen goods that cannot fail to interest you and
bring buyers to' thU depirtmeot. We would like to have yon call and examine the
goods whether you intend to buy or not.

2 : ifmW gloria

Stamped Linen Goods
Teat bargains are offered

this week.

Stamped Linen Doylies
Size 6x6 price. ...... .05c.

" 9x9 10c.
M 12x12 ' .15c.
" 15x15 " ........20c.
" lSxlS " 22c.

20x20 " 224c.

and when be finds it. ne

knows he is safe, and toys.

If you are not familiar with this
make of clothes, come in and we
will take pleasure in demonstrating
their superiority over any other
make of ready-to-we- ar garments,
and show you how. you can dress in
the most modect or extreme style
at small cost.

In HATS an HABERDASHERY, too
we can jive yoa some money-savin- ?

hints-- 7

Linen Doylies
Hemstitched, tiz8 7x7 at 12c.

15 c.
" 12x12" 20 c.

Linen Center Pieces
size 10x12 at.... .....20c.

Linen Tray Cloths
size 10x16 at.. 22c

Linen Tea Cloths
- Hemstitched, size 18x18 price . . . 45c.

44 20x20 " . ..75c.
" " 24x24 " . $1.25.

Special " " 27x27 4 . $1.25.
Linen Tea Cloths, 80x30, not as

fine in quality, from 50c to $1.25.
The same, size 36x36, . $1.25 to $1.75.

Other New
Shetland Floss
Shetland Wool
Germantown Zephyrs
Saxony Yams
Ice Wool .

Mohair Yarn
Complete stock of Zepbyrs, Cushion
Cords, plain and colored.

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15.00 to $35.00.

3 ml e

Some New Arrivals
Complete stock in. all colors

and shades of
FILO SILK

ROYAL FLOS
ROPE SILK AND .

EMBROIDERY TWIST

Prlco 50o cS

Arrivals
Feather Pillows at Great

Reduction
16x16 Feather Cushion.... 50c.
20x20 " .....65b.
22x22 " u .75c.

Floss Cushions
Siie 20x20.......... .50c.

' 22x22 .. 65c.
" 24x24.... ............75c.

icitie ray, i imited

CLOTH1E
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

2
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COIMPORT
Limitod

Modal Block, Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rat! in Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
, ' Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

date dentists. Our patronage has grown
will scon add f ur sdjoinii p roomp to our

THfc EXPERT DENTISTS
Street off Union.

or be transferred to the Government of
the United States.

We also made a careful investigation
of the labor question, the relations of la-

bor to capital, wages, etc.; also of the
question of restricted immigration of Chi-
nese laborers, of the cost of producing
sugar on the different plantations in the
different islands,; also as to the adapt-
abilityt of the islands for raising coffee,

t and the feasibility of building up that in-

dustry on the islands; the condition of
trade and commerce generally between the
islands and the mainland were taken Into
account by the committee.

We also made a careful investigation of
the fire claims of the territory, amount-
ing to considerably over l,000,0O0, arising
out of the fire incident to the plague in
December, 1SS9, and January, 1900; looked
carefully .into, the manner in which these
claims .ad been investigated by the ter-
ritorial officials, as also into the conditions
that led to the destruction of property at
that time, the reasons for and the manner
of such destruction all bearing upon the
question as to whether the United States
should or should not assume the payment

t of these claims.
We also took a considerable amount of

testimony bearing upon the question of
the proposed irrigation ditch in the Ko-ha- la

district, Island of Hawaii, and of the
conflicting claims of the Hawaiian Ditch

1 Company and another company repre-
sented by the Messrs. Gehr and their as-

sociates. This testimony bore, first, upon
I the ouestion from an industrial and eco--
jnomie standpoint as to the feasibility and
advisability of this enterprise, and sec
ondly, as to the respective rights of the
two claimants for a franchise.

Our investigations extended further as
j to the necessity of public buildings for

custom-house- s, courthouses and postof-flce- s

In Honolulu and in Hilo. Also into
the necessity for the recoinage in the
United States mint of some $900,000 of
Hawaiian silver coins. Special attention
was also given to the question as to the
advisability of so amending the Organic
act as to require the organisation of coun-
ty and municipal organizations, and much
testimony was taken bearing upon this
question.

The late Queen Liliuokaiani (Mrs. Doml-ni- s)

having presented to our committee a
claim for losses alleged to have been sus-
tained by her by reason of the loss of the
crown lands when she was deposed, we

jmade a full " investigation of the condi-
tion, character and value of these crown

I lands at the time of her deposition a
Queen, and of the revenue arising there-
from annually.

Our whole time during our stay in the
islands, with the exception of a very few
hours, was closely devoted to the inves-
tigations in which we were engaged. We
have a mass of testimony bearing upon
the several subjects of inquiry.

As yet the committee has had no oppor
tunity whatever to discuss any of the ub-jjec- ts

into which we have been inquiring,
j much less to some to any conclusion in
! regard to any of these subjects, and will
not take the same up for consideration
until we reach Washington, which we
hope to do early in November. Besides it
would be quite improper, even had we
reached any conclusions in regard to. any
of the subjects cf our inquiry, to make
the same public before submitting the
same to the full committee and the Ben-at- e.

.

It may, however, not be improper to re- -
; fer to the present business and industrial
conditions. Contrary to the conditions of

! great commercial and business prosperity
j now prevailing on the mainland through-- i
out the United States, we regret being
compelled to say we found the islands in
a state of very great commercial and in

dustrial depression, caused, as it is. gener-- j
ally claimed, by the low price of sugar

the scarcity and high price of labor.
Iand embrace this opportunity to state on

of my associates and attaches of
i the committee and their ladies accom-
panying them and myself, that our recep-- I
tion on our arrival and treatment while

: in the islands by both people and press
were of the most cordial character. Not a(

; word of criticism came from the press as
, to the manner in which we conducted our
: examinations, which were open to all, nor

IT i from any other source so far as we know.
On our arrival at Honolulu our sergeant

at arms. Senator Foster's secretary,
Thomas Sammons, was taken ill with ty-
phoid fever, and was compelled to go to
the hospital. He was gradually improv-
ing on our departure, but will be unable
to leave Honolulu for a couple of weeks.
Aside from this and a slight attack of
rheumatism which annoyed Senator Fos-
ter somewhat on the home-boun- d trip, our
party was blessed with good health. I am
also gratified to be able to state that
throughout our stay in the islands a spirit
of harmony in the committee has charac-
terized all our proceedings. Although we
enjoyed the beautiful islands and the pro-
verbial generous hospitality of their peo-
ple, irrespective of race or condition in
life, we are all happy to be once more on
the mainland soil.

I am authorized by my colleagues. Sen-
ator Burton and Foster, to say that they
fully indorse all the statements I have
just made in this interview.

Senator Mitchell and Senator Foster,
who are at present guests of the Palace
Hotel, expect to leave for their homes
within a day or two. Senator Burton,
who took apartments at the Occidental
when he came ashore from the Sierra
yesterday afternoon, expects to leaye
on the 10 o'clock overland train this
morning for Kansas, where he will open

ifi the campaign later in the week, Kan
sas will have a state election next
month, and Senator Burton declared
last evening that after the election his
state will be restored to the position It
occupied from 1S61 to 1831, during which
period not a democratic Congressman
was elected, and only one Democratic
Governor. He predicts that the entire
congressional delegation from Kansas
will be Republican after the 4th of
Aiarcn next. me legislature to oe

J elected next pionth, he says, will be
? Republican and will elect a Republican
j Senator to succeed Senator Harris,
j Senator Burton says the one thing
I that impressed him more than anything
else during his recent visit to the Ha-- ;

islands was the widespread cus-

tom of leaving doors unlocked and open.
; He said he left his room in the hotel
; unlocked and open with perfect assur-- i
ance that nothing would be disturbed,

': nnJA V.x tViat thP"P
I was no race of peaple- on the earth

j more honest, candid, confiding and
truthful than the native Hawaiian.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

The modem tip-t- o

eo raiidly that ve
prfFfnt.flBcep.;

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel
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Books
S5f.fi---.-fAi":-.-S-

Eastern

f x

BLANK BOOKS
are Manufacturing Blank

which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Work. Call for Prices.

Telephone Main 243. . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

!

PAIKIIPE ER
--:o:-

v 2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botilea in any
part of the city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer.

--:o:-

Rainier Bottling; Work;
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.' The book in the upper left hand corner ia called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat The one

in the lower right, hand corner is called a Full
Eussia with patent back. It is suitable for those

wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Eussia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on fehort

notice. Every book guaranteed. -

.'-- - -
..

j j

'
'i ' s JJ ia. !;,., i r!: '

'.
'

REMOVED . . .

W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

M ERG HA NT TAILORS
FROM NUCANU STREET TO

VAITY BUILDI.W, KING STP.EET '

Opponite A itrrrtLur Office

BP

ITew Store IieT7 Goods Hew Sty

rrices xivasonauiu
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the distribution of the new stock will
be, Hawaiian Agricultural two shares

fer one of the old stock; Waiiuku, 2& duces the power of resistance to
shares each of the new stocks for one ; disease and the capacity for re--
of the old; Onomea. 2 shares each of' covery and develops into COn-th- e

present $20 shares; Honomu, one Komption.
share each for the present stock. J ,.A buncn appeared on the left side of my

This would establish values of the neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
following: Hawaiian Agricultural, and became a running sore. I went into a
$260; Waiiuku, $325; Onomea, $26; Ho-jrene- ral decline. I was persuaded to try
nomu, $130. Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken

neck healed and 1 havthe' my wasThe plan for the consolidation of

.3

NOW KING I
OF HAVANA OIGABS

storelimperial Cigar
DISTRIBUTORS.
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WESTERN EXPANDED METAL. & FIRE PROOFING COMPANY.
. San Francisco, Sept 25th, 1902.1

.
'

To the Hawaiian Electric Co., Lftd., Honolulu, T, H. j
Gentlemen: We have almost completed our contract for

the Young Building m Honolulu, Hawaii, on which bulldlns
we have used Westinghouse motors, furnished and erected by yoa
for all of our hoisting purposes, also for machinery for mixing con-

crete and the same have given perfect satisfaction In every respect
In fact, we find that the electric power and appliances have been
much cheaper for us than either steam or gasoline. NThi3 is proven
to us by the fact that we have used both steam and gasoline on
different buildings on the Coast and other places, with greater cost
for doing the same class of work. We have used your motors for
over seven months and were only delayed once for about twenty
minutes, which delay was caused by lightning entering your station
and shutting down all machinery.

We deem it a great pleasure to recommend your electric power
and apparatus to any one doing similar work and believe that it
would give satisfaction in any other' class of work where - either
steam or gasoline power could be used.

Thanking you for the courteous treatment we have received from
you during all our business transactions, we remain, yours very
truly, .

WESTERN EXPANDED METAL & FIREPROOFINO Ca
C. W. IRISH Supt

of production. Efforts are being made
now to carry consolidation still further.
The Louisiana sugar planters have
about come to the conclusion that Cu-

ban reciprocity is inevitable. They as-

sume that that reciprocity will reduce
sMshily the price of sugar, and create
a competition which they will have to
overcome if they are to live. And they
believe they see relief in an organiza
tion, which will be to all intents and
purposes a trust, by means of which
they will be enabled to reduce still
more the -- cost of production. In this
thov are nrobablv correct. Louisiana
has laws against trusts,, but they will
not be enforced against a sugar plant-
ers' trust. Sugar has been the pet in--
ftlietrv of Louisiana for more inan a
century. It is an industry which has
always been taken care of by the gen-

eral government. Anything the plant-
ers may do for the professed purpose
of guarding that industry from injury
will meet with the approval of the
democrats who govern Louisiana. Dem-

ocratic national platforms may. de-

nounce protection and trusts, but Lou-
isiana democrats will be a unit f.qr the
protection of sugar and for any trust
or combine which the sugar planters
may deem it expedient to organize."

" .....
If Hawaii can raise vanilla beans

profitably it will not iack for a mar-

ket. The United States gets its supply
from twenty-fiv- e different countries,
including French Oceania, French,
Dutch Danish and British - West - In-

dies, Haiti, the East Indies, Porto Rico
and even Switzerland and Canada. The
average importations amount to about
$1,000,000.

"

MILITIA IS UNDER

ARMS.

(Continued from Page 2.)

complishing something before the con
elusion of this conference which will be
of benefit-t- the manufacturers of this
country."

"Have you any understanding with the
operators?"

"No, we have made no move In that
direction as yet. If we are able to ac-

complish anything with Mr. Mitchell and
his colleagues we will then try to formu-
late a plan on a purely business basis to
bring the two sides of the controversy
together for the benefit of the manufac-
turers."

President Mitchell declined to discuss
the action of Governor Stone in calling
out the entire national guard of Pennsyl
vania and refused to give the substance
of what passed yesterday between him-
self and Carroll D. Wright, United States
commissioner of labor, in Philadelphia.

At 9:45 o'clock Mr. Mitchell and the
three district presidents, Duffy, Fahey
and Nichols, went into conference with
the manufacturers' committee behind
closed doors.

At 12:45 p. m. the conference was ad
journed until 2 o'clock.

Mr. Parry stated that a general discus
sion of the situation had taken place but
that nothing tangible had been agreed up
on. ".Everything is progressing favor
ably," said he, "and we have hopes that
some definite action will be taken at the
afternoon meeting."

MITCHELL SAYS NOTHING.
BUFFALO, October 7. President Mitch

ell was shown the Associated Press des
patch from Washington stating that- -

President Roosevelt had requested" Mr.
Mitchell to use his influence to induce
the men to return to work with a promise
of the appointment of a commission to
investigate the miners' grievances.

Mr. Mitchell read the despatch carefully
and thenV, said he would not discuss the
matter at all. In reply to several ques-
tions regarding President Roosevelt's re-
quest Mr. Mitchell made the same reply:

'I have nothing to say on the subject
at present." , . .

THE COAL FAMINE.
NEW" YORK. October 7. It is stated

that less than four days' , supply of coal
remains for the running of the pumping
station of the Brooklyn Water Works and
unless more coal comes before Thursday
or Friday, the pumping station may have
to close. The gas companies in Brooklyn
are all short of coal. Many Brooklyn
churches will close if the coal famine con
tinues.

A gang of coal pirated is at work In
the harbor and in future many captains
of tugs and barges will go armed to fight
the robbers. One barge captain reports
that he was robbed of ten tons of soft
oal while on the way from South Aro- -

boy, N. J. The captain says he was awak-
ened by men who had boarded the barge.
lhey were armed with pistols and he
was powerless. They loaded four skiffs
and disappeared with their precious car-
go. - -

A soft coal famine, on the heels of thepresent anthracite coal famine, according
to uie coal dealers is now impending:, and
is likely to strike this city in a few days..
While the sidings along the railroads are
choked up with thousands of cars loaded
with soft coal.; very little of it is reach
ing the city and the price of soft coal Is
increasing daj- - by day. The soft coal
operators have appealed to President Cas-sa- tt

of the Pennsylvania Railroad to try
to oring the coal to this city.

icarciy of motive- power is given as
the cause of the delay in shipment. Pros-
pects are that in case the coal strike con
tinues Until winter sets in the gas com
panies will have great difficulty in turning
uui uie normal supply.

in Manhattan borough the gas eomnanv
is manufacturing about 60,000,000 feet ofgas a day and is able to so adjust Its
plants that either soft or hard coal can
be in used to advantage. v

The Brooklyn Gas Company Is not so
situated, however, and is buying all the
anthracite available.

Y. m. O. A. Notes.
A letter just received from ex-Sec- re

tary Coleman of the T. M. C. A. gives
some interesting personal news. He is
continuing two courses of study in the
University of Chicago and at the same
time devoting his Saturdays, Sundays
and evenings to Association work in
one of the branches about fourteen
miles from the main Association of
Chicago. This Roseland Department,
of which Mr. Coleman is secretary, is
only two years old but has 250 mem
bers.

in response to a number of inquiries
about a German class. Sec. Brown
nas made arrangements with Pastor
Felmy, an experienced teacher to be
at the T. M. C. A. parlor next Monday
evening at j 7:30 to form a class
of perhaps a. dozen members to meet
probabljTonce a week at his house.: As
this cless will be limited it would be
Trell to apply early.

ula- -as ugly as ever since time
immemorial,

ii causes bunches in the neck,
' tlisfisTires the skin, inflames theo
mucous membrane, wastes the

i muscles, weakens the bones, re

never liaa any rrouDie or me oaa since,
Mbb. K. T. Sjttdek, Troy. Ohio.
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and Pills
Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.
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THE FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

i of the celebrated Palmer's

Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can recom-

mend as

THE BEST
ever handled here

One trial will convince
you of the truth of this
statement.

Hollister Drug Co.
S OLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
C3a.ua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaurer and Sec.
GOTt W. Rosa Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of Ban Fra.nclco, CaL

When You Rent
If you don't like the neigh-ho- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home

. Ton must have the VERY
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
We offer for $1500 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE
WILDER AVE., near Kee-aamo- ku

St.
ffe will build a 'home for
tfie right parties. Terms
ey. '

Henry WaterHonse & Coiop'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

36 and-4- 2
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SENATORS.
'

W. C. ACHI
1. P. R. ISENBERG
i. L. M'CANDLESS

REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District
WU. AY LETT
TRANK ANDRADE

. a F. CHILLINGWORTII
nr. W. HARRIS
JONAH KUMALAE
CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District
WAINOA
BEN NAUKANA
J. M. EZERA
HENRY VIDA
J. L. KAULUKOU
JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)
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TWO VOICES OF WILCOX.

In the case of Wilcox against Wilcox,

Wilcox the would-b- e legislator against

Wilcox the candidate for $7000 a year

salarr. the utterances of Wilcox must

not be lost to sight, and it is therefore

with pleasure that the Advertiser re-

verts to' Wilcox's own utterances upon

the question of party, the quotation
being from an article from his own pen

which he contributed to the New Tear's
Advertiser of January 1st, 1902. Wilcox

was eren then aware of lis limitations
show of activity forbut was making a

the purpose of impressing some of his

associates. He then wrote:
"Just before I left Washington in the

winter I had a long talk with Senator

Foraker and explained to him my ex-

periences with the Democrats and the
Republicans in the House and how the

situation was here, that the party
which elected me was neither Repub-

lican nor Democratic, but had pledged

itself to join whichever party seemed
willing to do the most for it. I com-

plained to him of some of the troubles

I had had on account of not being a
Republican, and. he eaid: 'You will

have the same show as other Republi-

cans if you will add the word "Republi-

can." With that word added you will

be recognized as one of us and the ad-

ministration wiH recognize you in its
appointments.' "

And then again:
"So the last time I went back as a

Republican, and they were very kind to

me. Mr. McKinley himself asked me

about the third judgeship and 1 told
him that I wanted Caypless appointed.
He said: 'You write a letter direct to
me about it and It will be all right, for

I will see to it.' I noticed, the difference
at the Interior Department also. "The
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
Interior congratulated me upon my
success in putting the native party in

the right course to be helped."
This was written one year ago, just

before the Delegate returned to Wash-

ington to misrepresent his people.

Pledged as a Republican in name, he
began the negotiations with Senator
Blackburn and the present chairman of
the Congressional campaign committee,
who is now commonly called Grim
Jiggs. because of his rainbow chasing,
which resulted in the sale of the gold

brick to Col. Cornwell for $215 and to
other Democrats for promise of sup-

port, ;'v '.

Which man is td be believed. The
man who writes for his constituents
during the quiet season between cam-

paigns, or - the office-seeki- ng candidate
who is willing to be all things to all
men if he might thereby secure a vote.

f r
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LOUISIANA PLANTERS COMBINE

The spirit of combination for the pur-

pose of reducing expenses and increas-
ing efficiency, has become the corner
stone of American manufacturing in-

dustry. . It is this msthod of handling
business in the United States which is
forcing American manufactures into
successful competition with th old
world. and In a few years has made A--

merica the - leading manufacturing
country.

The Louisiana sugar planters have
for years been combining among them-- f
elves in a comparatively small way,

but no general amalgamation has been
attempted. Now, however, that the
sugar business has gotten down to such
a narrow margin of profit that not only
dollars, but fractions, of a cent, make
the difference between profit and loss,
they are feeling the necessity of obtain-
ing every available advantage, and are
lormmg an amalgamated company
which shall embrace within its lines all
the sugar factories of the state.

Just what lines are being pursued
has not yet been made public, but the
proposition Is being actively promoted
and in a short time the details will
probably be published.

A recent issue of the Chicago Tribune
publishes the following upon the sub
ject. which will be of local interest, as
it behooves this community to keep in
touch with what other sugar producers
are doing to meet the problems which
confront the industry:

"la tea years the number of sugar
renariM and sugar houses in Louisi
ana has been, reduced from 1400 to 120.
The decrease is not due to a decline of
the sugar industry but to the consoli
dation, of plants. Thanks to that con
solidation, the sugar producers have
been able to buy Improved machinery

Just

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

stock of the corporations will be sub--
j

rious corporations at a meeting of the'
stockholders, which will be held at the
offices of C. Brewer & Company on Sat-
urday, October ISth. The plan cannot
fail, as there is a majority of each plan--
tation represented by those who have
the mattpr in hand. Rut t)ic lo nn. in.!
tention on the part of those interested
to force their plan upon any of the mi
nor I stockholders, for they believe that
it IS lit the interest of every stockhold
er to come into the combination. Ac-

cording to the details of the proposal
there will be some plantations which,
on the basis of the past five years
earnings, will have an apparent loss of
returns, but in compensation they will
be represented in the combined four
plantations, one ah irrigated estate,
two in the Hilo district and one in
Kau, so that there will be no chance
for a total failure of returns. ' '

The figures which have led up to this
determination of consolidation show
that in the past five years there has
been an average earning of thefcfour
plantations of. $691,900. This would
mean the payment of the seven per
cent on the preferred stock of the new
corporation, four per cent dividend on
the common stock and the passing of
more than $3,000 to the reserve.

The most favorable reason, however,
is the effect the formation of such a
company will have upon the Eastern
markets, which, now that the cable is
in sight, will commence to reach out
for local shares. The four estates
which are represented in the Hawaiian
Securities Company are without debt,
have no bonds and have kept up their
end, as dividend earners, despitfe the
bad years. During the present year,
even, there would have been paid the
dividend of seven per' cent on the pre-

ferred stock, and with the slightest in-

crease in the price of sugar, there will
be a certain dividend In the common
stock. Prominent stockholders in New
York have indicated that they will take
some of this stock, and. there will be a
certain proportion of it for sale there
so that the market price may be fixed.

It is not the intention to make any
change in the operation of the planta-
tions, as they are separated, but the
owners of shares who refuse to come
into the new corporation, if any there
are so inclined, will be able to see that
the business of each Is conducted sep-
arately and just as at present.

What the future may hold is a ques-
tion, but it is certain that with the
right to increase its capital stock
this corporation may get deeper into
the owning of plantations than is now
contemplated.

"

' Evening at Y. W. O. A- -

The ladies' evening gymnasium
class met last evening in the Y. W. C.
A. gymnasium and received instruction
from Miss Lilian Bacon, the physical
instructor. Much of the class work
was accompanied by music. Following
this a lecture was given by D. L. Van
Dine of the United States Experiment
Station, on pests of . Hawaii. The ad-
dress was on practical matters and was
listened to attentively by a largeaudi-ene- e.

The address was illustrated by
many photographs showing cane-bore- rs

and Japanese beetles, and specimens of
these were also shrown in glass tubes.
He gave practical advice as to reme-
dies. He also spoke of the mosquitoes
and the best ways to get rid of them.

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE-
SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-
tation of the throat and lungs, but re-
moves the causes of the diseased con-
dition. It leaves the system in a nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

A Real Likeness
There' alwavs a striking resem

blance between the photograph and
th origina-- . ween the woik is done
at the

J. J. WILLUMs

Photograph Gallery
It's their besine ss to know about

posing ref-uching- . mounting and
finishing. Tre work is well done
in every s ep up to the lst

fcive Us a Trial
Entrance Fort Pt., Boston Block.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantbeon Shaving Tartars.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

! Goods '

3Cm

Hotel Street.

ed New Goods
Iamodo

Soolis, N elz Wear

BUT

chant streets. Telephone Main 303.

WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS "WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT

TOU TO BE THE JUDGES

Sucli as Fancy
Suspenders, Etc., Etc

also '.;

new lui ui jayauese uress uooas

.: In our Hat Department we are showing STKAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

DEWEY CAPTURED flANILA

MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGER
...CAPTURES THE WORLD...

The fame of this celebrated brew is leoognized everywhere.
Not bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry. N. Y., by Manilla Bros )

LOVEJOY & CO.
... LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIEEBACH.

SfSraSSEEK m Bill ITXtKHITR
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DR. KOBAYASHI WILL SEEK
FAME IN CHINESE EMPIRE
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5 Gallon
With

RESSEMT il Can
Pump Attachment

St tV.-

; :, - v I

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

mmmmmmm.
or oolilng of hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

a ... Street Store
Operationa : mm

Hardware Co.; Ltd

8V AUTHORITY.
.

SEALED TENDERS,

Will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works till
o'clock noon of Monday, Oct. 2t. 1902,
for 400 tons of coal to be delivered at
the Kallhi Pumping Station of the Wa-
ter Works.

Specifications at the office j. of th
Supt. of Water Works.

The Supt. does not bind himself t
accept the lowest or any bid.

Honolulu, October 14, 1902.

HENRY E. COOPER,
629S Superintendent of Public Works.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by th
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Wednesday, the 15th of Octo-
ber, 1902, for constructing "Culverts
for the Waikikl Road." ,

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works. . .

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6297 V ..

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castl & Cooke. Ltd.. In
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov-- 6th, 1902,
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering the matter of winding up,
ji J .1 ! a. l ti
poration.

W. II. HOOGS.
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-

pany, Ltd. C2D8 ,

LADIES, ATTEMT10N!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday

.- V aw a. a Mt a A. 'e nci saturaay, iNov. zist ana una
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH, '

MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI.
UTTfS A R MTmPlTT. .

MRS. KITCAT,
6284 Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEt LODGE
- NO. 8. K. OF P.

nPTTT?TT7 TTTTT T. TC A TT

gular convention of the above
namea Lodge saturaay even-

ing, Oct 18, in Harmony
Hall, at 730. . . .. ?

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and MyBtia

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are

. B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETISO.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th, 1902, at 19

o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re-

quested.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,-Treasure- r,

for Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, Oct. 11th, 1902. 6237

STOClllOLDERS, MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Co. will be held at the office of C.
Brewer & Co. Ltd. on Queen St., Ho-

nolulu, on Saturday, October 18th, 1902,

at 10:30 a. m.
A full attendance Is requested.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Onomea Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th. 1902, at 8:30
o'clock a. m. A full attendance is re-

quested.
GEO. II. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct 11th, 1902. 6297

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Honomu Sugar Co.
will be held at the, office of C. Brewer
& Co. Ltd. on Queen St, Honolulu, on
Saturday, October 18th, 1902, at 11

o'clock a. m.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, for Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Oct 11th, 1902. 6287

MEETING NOTICE.
i WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-In- g

of the shareholders of the Waimea
Sugar Mill Co. will be held in the as-
sembly hall over the offices of Castle &
Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Oct. 16th, 1902, at 10 o'clock A. M.. the
above meeting being an adjournment
of a special meeting, duly called and
held on Aug. 14th, 1902.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
6291

H0TICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
.help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, 4S8 King street, Honolulu.
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Dr. S. Kobavashi who leaves
V
oooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dr. : S. Kobayashi, the distinguished
Japanese surgeon, whose reputation in the
Hawaiian Islands has preceded him to the
Chinese Empire, departs today for Shang-
hai in the steamship Nippon Maru after
a practice here of ten years. The sur
geon has severed all ties with Honolulu
and will make his home for the future in
the Chinese seaport where he hopes to
build UD a lare-p- . nrnftip In nno ot,c
DrT Kobayashi' s practice there will beInme nature or an education to the Chinesewno are generally adverse to using the
white man's medicine, but often go to
Japanese doctors believing that they also
escJiew the use of foreign remedies. Dr.Kobayashi, in spite of the fact that heuses none but "foreign" medicines, has
aiiraciea nundreds of Chinese and has
been quite successful among them. Itwas this success which caused him to de-
cide upon China as a new field of prac-
tice., I

Dr. Kobayashi is a self-mad- e man and
is now about thirty-fiv- e yers of age. Attwenty years of age Dr. Kobayashi, then
living in Japan, had not the rudiments
of an education. In Tokio he had charge '

of the bathhouse of Dr. Matsumoto a
celebrated physician. The young" man
studied hard and soon mastered the ele-
mentary

(

studies. He becairie ambitious
and studied medicine under his employer,

HUNDREDS

CHEERING

: FOR PRINCE
x (Continued from Page 1.)

statement that Federal control meant
that1 doctors from the United States
would come here and cure the lepers.
If they could do that, he said, why did
not they cure the lepers In their, own
country. He said there were plenty of
lepers in the .United States and its pos-

sessions and these would swamp Ka-laupa-

He called attention too to the
necessity of keeping the friends there
as they are with home comforts and
ties, for Federal rule meant the break-
ing of all these. '

Turning to the failures of Wilcox,
Prince Kuhio went over the record of
the Home Ruler at length showing that
he had never been a success as a lead
er. As to the love of the Americans
for Hawaiians he said he knew it be
cause once when he was called a nig
ger while abroad he had to whip a man
and that cost him a big fine, but it was
an American consul who got him off.,
He hinted that there is current a story

that Wilcox left Washington so hur-

riedly because of debts and so could not
wait to help pass bills for the good of

the Territory. As to Ng Mon War, he
said it was an insult to the Hawaiian
people to say that there were none of
them fit to be lawmakers and so the
Pake had to be put up.

In closing the Prince said he would
not say what he could do but he did
think there were many things that
could be done for the people of the Ter
ritory, and the only way for the voters
was to line up with the majority party
m the Congress and thus deserve tne
benefits that may be secured. .

He said this was his home, that air
his interests were here and that cer
tainly he would do nothing that would
jeopardize his own fortune 'or future.

Representative Makekau of Hama- -

kua, who was one of the Home Rule
members of the last legislature, and
who is now supporting Prince Kuhio
and running independently for the
House, was the second speaker, and de
voted himself to exposing the rotten
ness of the legislature and the selfish-
ness of the leaders. He adjured the
people not to listen to the cries of race
prejudice, for in the end the result
must be that the haoles would combine
and that would mean that nothing
could be secured for the islands. He
said the Home Rulers always cried,

Kill it," when a Republican introduc
ed a bill in the legislature, and if they
continued such tactics would not the
result bifthat Wilcox's bills would be
killed at Washington? Makekau was
brightest when characterizing the act-

ing of the Home Rulers in the legisla
ture, and closed with appeals for tne
voters to support Prince Kuhio, who
was working for the good of the peo-

ple.
After speeches by senatorial candi-

dates Achi, McCandless and Isenberg.
Stephen Desha of Hilo was presented
to the audience, and spoke for some
time nnon the necessity of being repre
sented at Washington by one who
could hope to accomplish something for
the good of the people. He eulogized
Prince Kuhio for his disinterested de
votion to the people, and denounced
Wilcox's leper bills .and his general pol-

icy of inaction- - He was cheered loudly

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus

tomers. "V

handsome
private
rooms
lor ladles, with Electric Lights

' and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Mtrchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKNTS FOB.
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The WaJalua Agricultural Co., MC
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iroa Works, ii

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steaa Tstfu
Weston's Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Li It

mrance Co. of Bottoa.
The Aetna Fixe Insurance Co.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance AMwraae Ce. cz b&t

J. Londo. .
JSevr Lines of ,

L THING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS andVALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

atid Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Atc and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Snecial attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Coeds delivered from 7 a. m. te 7 p.
m.

Telephone, White 2681.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
. 166 Beretania Street.

OFFICE HOXjES

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.x
7:30 to 850 p. m. 2 to 4 p. m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. M.

TelrliBe Blue 991.;

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific
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Just received a new
line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING. TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A full assortment of all'
sizes kept" in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

-

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoieum and
Matting';':Ping Pong Tables

made to order

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Comer Kins and Bethel Sta, T

Phone' Main 11.

Castle & Cooke
moraix

" LIFE and FIRE

lnuranee Agents.

aLSENTi rem
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

t BOCTOM

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO)

O SAJITFORD.

AMU ICE A '

ISmjCI'ISIC .
Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marknarn.

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents
for Territory
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Optics

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes
a knowledge of one's profes--

sloa

f THEN a knowledge of how to i

ner, as to give perfect com-- J
' fort ;

i THIS we claim to have tnaster- -'

ed, and In testing your eyes

use no tedious methods to ar-

rive at perfect results.

f EVERT LATEST APPLIANCE
13 ln use' maklns the work
more perfect, adding to your
comfort during testing, to
your satisfaction - in the

'wearing of glasses .after-
wards.

PERFECT WORK

IS O'J.i MOTTO

HPWiohman, 1

FORT STREET.
.4

WU1 Make Your Glotbcs

Look like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Port St., Opposite Star Bloek.

Tel. White 2362.
HORSE CLIPPING

AT

Club Stobloo
Fort Street. PHON MAIN 3"t

ALL KINDS OF

Qocdyear Rubber Co.
It. K. PBABS. PrceKemt,

Honolulu Mav fnr China." -J

who took a fancy to him. 'Ntithin five
years he had finished his cSurse and in
the competitive examinations passed with
high honors and was permitted to prac-
tice medicine. He went to the United
States, however, and while working in
menial positions studied at Cooper Insti-
tute, obtaining a degree there. He did
not speak a word of English when he went
to San Francisco. Twelve years ago he de-
cided to come to Honolulu and was the
first Japanese physician and surgeon to
practice here.

He is a bold surgeon and some of his
successful operations were undertaken
when foreign surgeons hesitated. One, a
Caesarian operation, was a successful
venture, and the other, a cure of a case
of apoplexy of many years standing, were
both noted in the prominent medical jour-
nals. Dr. Kobayashi was not satisfied
with the Cooper Institute degree and
after amassing a small fortune went to
Europe and studied in Germany under
Prof . Koch. After a course 'in London
he returned to Honolulu. His office be-
came crowded not only with Japanese but
with Chinese. Dr. Kobayashi eventually
erected a hospital for Japanese which he
recently disposed of. He carries letters
from Consul Tang Wei 'Pin, Vice-Cons- ul

Wong Kwai and numbers of leading Chi-ne- se

of Honolulu in which his skill and
success among Chinese here is highly
complimented.

as he talked of the Prince, using the
meles of the house and arousing much
enthusiasm in his praises of the candi
date. ,

After he had concluded there were
addresses by the candidates for the
legislature, and it,-wa-s close to mid
right before the audience departed. -

Prince Kuhio will leave today in the
Clautine for his Maui trip. He will go
first to Lahaina, where he will open
his campaign.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION.

Next Meeting Will Be Held at the
Chinese Church.

The convention of the Young Peo-

ple's Christian Union last evening was
well attended, the Kamehameha Chap-

el being crowded to the doors. The
chief event of interest was a debate
upon the question, "Resolved, that the
Lookout Committee is of more import-
ance to the local society than the
Prayer Meeting Committee." M. K.
Nakuina and J. D. Freita3 spoke in the
affirmative while C. H. Tracy and J. A.
Templeton ably supported the negative
side of the proposition. No decision
vas given, the leader stating that the
argument was evenly divided. There
was" also praise service and scripture
reading. Mr. Stanley Livingstone sang.
It was decided to hold the next conven-
tion In the Chinese church at a day to
be fixed later. .

.

Lodge Le Props De l'Cceacie.

- A :v
No. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE
le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124, A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Tuesday) even-
ing, Oct. 14, at 7:30 o'clock, in the Ma-

sonic. Temple.
WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are In-

vited to attend.
By order of Worshipful Master.

C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I,

1.0 O F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. L O. O. F., at
its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
Oct.. 14, at 7:30 p. m.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordlaly invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

I L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed and qualified ex-

ecutors under the will of Jurgen Wol-te- r
(k), deceased, late of Honolulu,

Oahu, notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having claims against said estate,
whether secured by mortgage or other-
wise, to present them duly authenticat-
ed to the undersigned within six months
from date hereof or they will be forever
barred; and all persons Indebted to the
said estate are requested to make im-

mediate payment to us at Honolulu,
Oahu, or to A. G. Correa, Esq., at his
office, 58 Merchant street.

EDWARD H. F. WOLTER,
WILHELM HEINE,

Executors Under the Will of Jurgen H.
J. Wolter.

62S0 Sept 23, 30; Oct. 7, 14, 1902.
Cffic: Kswal. .
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f! JfiS. F. MORGAN,.'
3 ESTEE'S NEW

Auctioneer aM Bier

UR 65 QUEEN STREET.
P. O. Box 594. Telephona 72

i fi jjft Ifif o 1.

First to Get Three
Dollars Per,

Diem. Come and see what we have to offer. The
"Alameda" brought us as fine fruits and vege-

tables as well as fancy cheeses.

Among them are: Bell Flower Apple?,
Isabella and Muscat Grapes, Peaches, Oranges,
Lemons, Cranberries, Cauliflower and Celery.

WILL PASS UPON
MURDER CASE

Federal Jury Expected to Finish

Its Work Today Charge
by the Court.

The first federal grand jury under the
new law of compensation began its la

LIMITED.

Toiophonooabors yesterday afternoon. J. W. Makin
ney is foreman and C. H. Cooke secre
tary, and the jury expects to finish its
labors by evening.

Only thirteen men were secured yes

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c
The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $1.50,
up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
Talue ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere .

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality. t

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
1 VALUE FOR MONEY.

CO I ; SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
LADIES' CHE Mrs ES. Any price and quality.
NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.
Worth 25 per cent more.

The Famous.terday morning from the regular panel

FOR SALE.and ten additional jurors were sum
moned from the" body of the district
Bruce Cartwright was excused as

Furniture of a cottaera nearforeign consul, J. A. Low was permitted Pauoa.
to take a trip to the mainland for his Cottage can be rented at a very low

rent.health, and N. E. Gedge was also
excused because of ill health. A. g JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.Eldredge was excused because not suf

Crystal Springs Butter
:o: -

j

Large shipment just received on the
Ventura of this superior butter. Crystal
Springs Butter is everywhere conceded to
be the best in the market and main-
tains the highest standard throughout the
year. With the new shipment here, bet-
ter send in your order right away.

If you want a real delicacy try our
genuine imported Holland Herrings.

ficiently proficient in the English lan
guage, while "W. R. Aylett's plea of
being a member of .the legislature suf
ficed. J. S. Ellis, who also wished to
be excused as a government ofilcial
namely, a member of the band, was
compelled to serve. Frank de Camara,
who thought that the mere mention of
the fact that he was from Hilo would
secure his release, was also required to Metropolitan Meat Go.serve. In the afternoon J. S. McGrew
was excused.

The jury as finally sworn in, is com LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.posed as fojlows: Charles R. Frazier,

Harry W. Foster, C. H. Cooke, J. E. Ful- -
lerton, Charles J. Ludwigsen, Robert
W. Atkinson, Gus. Froboese, William
J. England, John S. Ellis, Frank de

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Hillinery

Camara, E. I. Spalding, A.rJ. McKenzie,
C. Bolte, E. D. Tenney, S. Spitzer, I.
Rubenstein, I. Bray, E. O. White, J. A
McCandless, P. M. Pond, Charles Gird- - One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
; Fish

ler. P
IJudge Estee's charge to the grand

jury was devoid of sensational features.
After carefully outlining the necessity efor, and duties of, grand jurors, theen's Furnishing court referred to the nature" of the
crimes with which the jury has to deal
Attention was called to the statutes
governing murder upon the high seas,
violation of the internal revenue laws, Money backand also of the Dostal rpe-ni- a t!rn

uoods sold everywhereThough not mentioned by name by

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Judge Estee, the cases referred to are

Nthe murder of Captain Jacobsen, and
the charge against Jean Sabate for

oods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.
Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.
MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. . A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties We're

, selling, 50c

opening mail intrusted to him.
Following the charge the jury began

work immediately in the chambers I1"1" MM (IMtllHMIMI)MMUformerly occupied by Judge Humphreys.
Three cases were considered yesterday
and it is the expectation that the grand
jury will finish today or tomorrow. The Good PrintingFOR RENT.murder case will be . taken up today

WILCOX $400 xwo comrortfthiB rnffsmu i Alwayssquare; two bedrooms, parlor, dinins- - fygienic Cool room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30each. . X A - - -GRAB GAME i it UnA4ilin Ul i M A . I
Appiyto f r fi 1 U IB Lei U I K I II if HKT III P ilTUnderwear Editor Advertiser: In a somewhat .TAS F Mhpuaxt I " wm

rambling letter to the Bulletin, pub
Auctioneer.lished in last night's issue, Mr, C. Wil

cox gives what he terms his side of t For the Best, go tothe story of why he should be paid
four hundred dollars out of the public

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-
mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

funds in compensation for extra work. me Hawaiian iiazette to. iwhich he alleges to have been per
formed by him when he was secretary
of the board of health during thel

X-iroite-
d.

i

Art Printing and Engraving
plague epidemic of 1900.

Now Mr. Wilcox has only to gtet his bill
certined to by Dr. Wood, who was at
that time president of the board of KlnE St. Tel. IVIaln 08.health, as having been well and faith
fully performed, and I shall be willingA Pleasure to Show the

Goods
to at once approve it . But the fact is
that the board of health then in office
refused to consider the claim, or ap
prove it, and I am informed by mem
bers of the board and a vast amount
of creditable work which became nec

PLEASES THE TASTE
ENRICHES THE BLOOD

Have you tried our new brew of

essary at the time of the epidemic was
penormea Dy Mr. E. R. Hendry, who
was specially employed for this office
And further I am informed thatL Bo Kerr & members of the board, neither then nor
at the present time, think that Wilcox iottlecl Primo Lager
is entitled to extra compensation more
than any other of the employes of the
board, who have not at any time either
asked for or been granted extra com

s .

Beer is a health food when it contains no impurities. Im-
ported beers are fortified with injurious acids to preeerve
them on their long journey to Hawaii. If you want a
pure absolutely pure beverage, order a case from the
brewery. Telephone Main 341.

LIMITED.
Quoon Stroot!

pensation for the work they did at this
time. This being the case I also must James' F.iorgandecline to approve an uncertified bill
for work said to have been done before

felNKf i Bfir
rwas a member of the board of health,
and presented nearly three years after
the alleged service was performed.

H. C. SLOGGETT,
65 QUEEN STREET. Head the Advwfciset"resident Board of Health P.O. Box 594. : Tfi1 19,
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1LOCAL BREVITIES.BROWN HEARS

The Xippon Maru carried $300,000 InFROM M'DUFFIE't Shoes for the
Workliigniao

Excelsior Lodge. I. Q. O. F.. will hold
The Weir Sealing
Stone Fruit Jars'urn Sheriff Rrown tate.1 last pvcn- - i 0

Special meeting of Lodge le Progres
tonight. Work in the third degree.

The Hawaiian Women's Club will

ing that he did not hear any particular
iew on the Nippon Maru from Special
Officer Arthur McDuffle, who was dis-

patched ;to the coast to apprehend, if
meet with Mrs. W. F. Frear this after We have now on sale a line of shoes

that will stand all the wear and tear
and hard usage that men's shoes have

noon at 3 o'clock.
possible, the , absconding territorial The special meeting of the Ladies' to endure.Society of Central Union Church hastreasurer, Wright. McDuffle, upon ar They are not built for dancing, but forbeen unavoidably postponed.rival October 6 at San Francl3co, im IMiss Prescott will Issue a new papet daily use.

Our Rex Calf Shoe,this morning called the Honolulu' i
These jars haYe been on the market for a number ofyears, and have given the best of satisfaction. They are aperfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,

will exclude the light as well as air, and you can tell inadvance whether fruit will keep. The jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ar-- i

absolutely protected from taint.

Times, Republican in politics.
Mrs. Jas. F. Berrey leaves by the S, Lace bal. made of fall stock

mediately sought out Chiefr of Police
Wittman and presented his credentials,
and asked the chief for his assistance in
locating Wright. The chief promised
him all the aid possible. McDuffle

calf .................. $3,S. Alameda tomorrow to visit her son
James, who is quite ill In Berkeley,

states that after leaving quarantine,
aothing had been seen of Wright but

If "A Soldier" will leave his name at
the Advertiser office, it will be kept In
confidence and his communication pub

Our Nu Welt
Our Aloha,

Lace balmoral..
it was . believed he had taken a tran

lished."Bouth." The news of the theft of the Ol.GO.territorial funds was published broad Hon. E. P. Dole and Mr. Charles Of course we have others too, comeDole were guests of Mr. Frederick Rcast on the mainland, and photographs
sent to the police in all the large cities. and see them.Tracy at Pineapple Hill, Wahiawa,

Sunday. XThe high sheriff stated that McDuffle
will remain on the mainland until he

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Manager J. A. Low of the Honolulu

Plantation will leave in the Alamedabears again, from the local department, Manufactnrers' Shoa Co., Ltd.
1057 Fort Street.

and it is probable that his stay there
will lengthen out for a few weeks. If
Wright has gone to Mexico and Mc

tomorrow ior me coaai, iur an caiciiv-e-
vacation.

A wireless message from Hilo an
nounces the' death in that city on Sat fftf TTTTvTTTTTyVTTTTTYTTTTTVTTVTVTTVVTTVTil UiftWWWia

.OOOOC)OOOCXXXDOOCXDOOOOOO (urday of Fred N. Shaw,, a brother of
Mrs. Wm. Blasdell. ........

3William Lishman of MacfatJane &
Co. leaves in the Alameda for. visit
to New York, from where he wfU ac MONDAY. OCTOBER IS.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
company his wife home. A

Mr. W. O. Smith and daughter Miss

Duffie gets upon his trail, he is to keep
after him and get into communication
with the local authorities and a request
will be sent to President Roosevelt to
request the Mexican government to ar-

rest Wright. '

"I have not been authorized to offer
a reward for Wright's arrest," said the
high sheriff last evening. "The offer of
a reward would certainly stimulate
lice officials in the states to. keepfS
closer watch for him than before. Mfc-Duf- fle

had not seen Superintendent
Boyd up to the time of the departure
of the Nippon Maru." .

BUSINESS LOCALS

Katharine Smith, spent SaturdayYand
Sunday at Wahiawa, the ruests ofVMr.
and Mrs. Alfred W. Eames.

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge WorkYA brief session of the Executi
Council was held yesterday. A ligh

Toilet

Powder
wine and beer license was granted to
A. Palmer for the Fairview Hotel at

rLihue, Kauai. v.

01 which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

- Mrs. George Herbert, Mrs. Noonari

Lawns and
Dimities Greatly
Underpricxd...

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glasjS Mrs. Geo. Beckley and Mrs. Kimball
at the Criterion saloon. Campbell will have charge of the decor

ating at the gipsy encampment to beAlfred Benjamin & Co. clothes foe
men at Kash Clothing Co.: Suits H9.0f given at the residence of Mrs. E. D.

Tenney Oct. 25th.Kead Coyne ij urniture to. a aa on
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sammons, whohow to furnish a home without feacly

money. ; - '''. came here with the Senatorial Commis-
sion, depart for the coast in the Ala 3Wj

i Bids will be received for supplying li
umeda tomorrow. Mr. Samraons, whothe Katihi sPumping Station with 400 III

0V. i.-- K 'p
tons of coal.

Have you tried the new bottled brew We will close out a stock of figured and dotted u
lawns and dimities at a price that means a big Iof Prlmo lager? It is very pleasing

and refreshing.- -

Tomorrow will be the grand millinery
oneninsr at Miss Hawley's parlors in

$5 siving to you and quick sales for us. These eoods U
$5 n

Full Set of Teeth
fiold Crowns .....
Gold Fillings-...- .

Other Fillings
the Boston building. $1 up

50C to $1
we have been selling regularly at 12 yards for $1.00. f

. These goods will be reduced from now until fFred Philp & . Bro., the well kVown
harnessmakers. are to be found on The one tcilet powder that

gives universal satisfaction.Bethel St, near Hotel.

was in the hospital for several weeks,
was able to leave that institution last
Friday.

A jury has been waived in the case
of M. RosenlK-i- g vs. W. R. Hoare, Brit-
ish consul, and the trial will be held be-

fore Jutlg Estee. this afternoon. This
is the suit lo recover on goods sold to
the British government 'for the sailors
of the Fa.nnie. Kerr.

Marshal Hendry has captured a Jap-
anese who escaped from a ship last Ju-

ly and who is said to be unlawfully
within the country, '; having been
brought here under contract. The man
admits having been rejected at the im-

migration bureau but has employed
counsel and will fight the case. He is
now in Oahu prison. This is "one of the
cases in which a criminal information
has been filed against Hackfeld & Co.

they are all gone at 16 yards for $1.00
Mrs. H. H. Williams 13 showing some

very pretty patterns for embroidering
:o:--shirt waists at her art rooms, corner

Richards and Beretania. ;
;

A six room modern cottage nearly
new situated between the two electric
car lines, all modern conveniences etc.,

Its sale ia equal to all the
other toilet powder combi ti-

ed which is pretty good evi-
dence that it possesses real
merit

Perhaps you bava never
tried it. You can do sa with-
out cost for we are giving
away free' sample3. Every-
one is entitled to a sample
and we cordially invite you

to nffara1 Yn rant TTri- - no r t u m Rpf

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are4 extracted and
filled without pain. fc

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when thy
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

'

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

A Window of
Handsome Dress
Trimmings

our classified ads.
A special meeting is called of the

stockholders of the Hawaiian Automo-
bile Co. Ltd. to be held on Thursday,
Nov. 6th, at 10 o'clock, at the office of
Ca3tle & Cooke Ltd. .

PJBL.IC CONCERT TONIGHT.

to come nd get a trial pack-
age of this elegant toilet r- - --

quieite. Regular package 25c.
We have been appointed

agents and distributors for

showing the Stein-Bloc- h Co. ready-to-we- ar

garments. They will show you
how you can dress in the most modest
or extreme style at small cost.:

We say a window, but the window simply shows If

Concordia Band Will Play at 7:30
at Hawaiian Hotel.

FIRST PART.
Pacific Heights March

L. Salamanca
Miserere Trovador .............. Bercle
Rosas Y. Abrojos Schottishe.J. Libornlo
Alice, Where Art Thou Lamendian

SECOND PART.

this territory and can always
supply customers or dealers. your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz

samples of our elegant assortment of trimminga
all newly imported. Rich jet trimmings, applique
lace braids, allover plaited chiffon, etc.

We are aUo showing a splendid assortment of
chiffon ruffs and feather boas.

ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Sundays, 9 to 12.
.. J. Libornio
L. Salamanca

...... Sherman

Portuguese Selection .

Lapaloma,
Danube Waves Waltz
Pilot March
Star Spangled Banner.

Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street :o:--New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors. Turkish Bath Towels
These are of excellent quality, extra large and

heavy and-a- t a low price considering the goods.

$2 90 per dozen.

1'!.'..". '

r t , i, "iSl 'I

Wilczek Concert. .

Society will turn out tonight in a
fcody to attend the Wilczek concert in

the. opera house. The time set for the
concert is 8:30 and the management
wish to Impress on the public the fact
that the concert will start sharp at the
time given. No one will be ushered
to their seats during a number, and it
is to be hoped that everyone will be in
their seats at 8:30. The. following is
the program to be given:

PART I.
1. Suite for Piano and Violin (two

movements) Goldmark
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck and Franz Wil-cze- k.

2. Beloved, it is Morn '.. .. Aylward
Mr. Herzer.

3. Fantaisie Caprice .'. Vieuxtemps
Franz Wilczek.

4. Roberto, o tu che adoro. ..Meyerbeer
Mrs. G. W. Maclarlane.
. PART II.

5. Paraphrase, prize song from
Meistersinger . . Wagner

With piano and organ.
, Franz Wilczek.

8. Marching Along White
Mr. Herzer.

7. Spanish, Dance Zapateado
.. , Sarasate

Franz WHczek.

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more .distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-
fering with a cough, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-

tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confiedently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

f ( f WffMHH . . TwiJ. jij, RNICKE

-- :o:-
71 BOOKCASES

I

itlB. F Ehlers I Co
9

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

Extreme Muslin Underwear Values

Entire New Stock. Very Fine Qual-

ities. Very Low Prices.

All a new importation of exceptional-
ly fine quality. Positively NON-SWEATSH-

MAKE, having been

I ,r-,f- t,

Bemi-Fina- la in Tennis.
made under clean, healthful and sani fl QQQDSQDBD3DQQDB BU DIBDBBDIBBDDDBSiThe metal band

on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and split-
ting.

The semi-fin- al matches in the invita-
tion tournament of the Beretania

Club were played yesterday after 3x6 Sizes 6x9
tary conditions. You will find us with
an immense stock to select from, and,
with these prices, we expect a large
selling this week.

Chemises at 35 cents In two styles,
made of good cotton and trimmed with
ruffle.

noon. F. H. Atherton beat Lewis King, I

7- -6. --2. l

a
a
e

'

Pearson &

DnHor Pn

ine maicn Deiween a. 11. tnnna ana
S. H. Derby brought out the finest ten-ii- is

ever played on the courts. The
placing, smashing and driving was
strictly first-clas- s. After a long, trying
struggle Cunha won out. Score: 86,
5--7, $--3.

This afternoon at 4 o'clock the finals
will be played between A. R. Cunha
and F. H. Atherton. The winner of
this match will play C. H. Elston, the
present holder of the invitation singles
cup, on Wednesday.

LU,

"bnion and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317,

1 METAL)

(PREVENTS rVsJMIS'- -
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a
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Finest Qualities
Eich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

C!ln-f- c
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n J. Hutchlno,
IINOURANOB,

At 50 cents Embroidery and tucked
front, made of good muslin, fine stitch-
ing.
'At 75 cents Of fine cotton material,

front cluster of tucks with embroidery
and embroidery trimmings.

At 90 cents Made of fine cambric,
front of cluster tucks and lace inser-
tion, lace trimmed.

At $1.00. Quite an assortment of
styles. with lace or embroidery front
and with lace or embroidery trimming.

Muslin Underskirts at 75 cents Extra
quality muslin, full width, deep flounce
with eight cluster tucks, extra dust ruf-fll- e.

At $1.00 Two styles, mads of fine
cambric, flounce with hemstitched
tucks and extra dust ruffle.

Style 2 Fine cotton with wide em-

broidery flounce.
At $1.2S Four different styles, all

made of fine quality material; hem-
stitched flounce with cluster tucks ex-

tra wide. Flounce of cluster tucks and
lace trimmed. .

Others have tuck flounce with em-

broidery trimming.
All other goods in the same line at

similar prices. Come and see us this
week.

M.S. Sachs' DoRoY.rToD.s

Cor. Fort and Beretania
" Btreett.

Ax

The " Voice" Is Heard.
The initial number of the first volume

f "The Union Voice," published by the
Young People's Christian Union, made
its appearance yesterday, the officers

ng Richard H. Trent, president; J.
N. Taggard, first, vice president; Miss
N. M. Dun, secretary; John F. Feitas,
treasurer. The leaflet is devoted to the
interests of the union, and contains
wlnS ?atter Panted in English, Ha- -

Tit11' iPanese, Chinese and Portu-T- h

Volce's salutation follows:
f the union brin eet"

societil .he members of the several
Sch 'an Whatever race" color' or
morJ ,V rej0lce that we are no

w HM,anger3 and foreigners, but fel- -

household of God.' "

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

life '9,
Fire 'asfes

aBBBHBQB

Street Stoxe- -3 MBfr
1ld lW rilONK MAIN 197.17S HOTEti ST.a

a
D SB BBBBBBBBBBBSliSBBBBBBBBBIIBIB EStroat.?olnrny Blook fort.



i HE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTlSEIi, HOHOEOTD, OCTOBER 14.
8

LETTER LIST. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, October 13, 1902.

THS PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Letters remaining uncalled, for in theEntered at the Poetofflce .t Honolulu,

CapitalHAMS OF STOCKgeneral delivery up to October 12th,

1902:

Canadian-Australia- n

M Steamship Company

jjsr of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
SJ iTiSTC RAILWAY COMPANY bet ween Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,

a g. T? and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

On or about the dates below stated, vis.:

Atkinson, AD O'Hara, G
Andrewitoch, WladPaxton, Mrs H E

lolsiead&Go.Li
STOCK AND

BOND BROKER

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street:
Tel. Main 188. ;

1,000,000
200,000Peterson, Mrs W Eislaw

MXKCJlNTLLS

.Brewer Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd.. . .

euexa

Ewa......... ...
Haw. Agricultural Co

H. T., Seeond-clu- s Matter.

!Mtid Every Morning Except Eund&y
by the ..

tfAW AHAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. South King St.
A W. PEARSON. Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ror the United States (including Hawaii

Territory):
I months . P W
8 months 4 M
1 year

Advertising rates on application.

Perry, Lizzie
Pierce, S E
Purdy, Mrs C H
Rau, Chas

Bartels, Miss H
Beck, J D ,
Bensler, Hans
Blakeslie, C F Baw. Com. A Sug. Co,

t attstw at.ta. I FOR VANCOUVER. Burry, Mrs Laura Ross, D H
Christian, Henry Scott, Robt
Christianson, C Z Scott, Mrs Robt.. OCT. 25'MIOWERA OCT. 22

SovrXRx'Y. . NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19

SSuSra DEC. 20 MOAN A DEC 17

Law. Sugar co
lOQomu
Bonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kibei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahulu .
Rnlna .......

Conway, Agnes Severance, F J (2)
Dunn, Mrs Mattie 'Smith, Sarah
Edwards, Maurice Spencer, John
Edmunds, Mrs "Sumi, Miss E D
Gillette, Hazel (2) Sutton, W B '

'
i McBryde Sug. Co, L'd. FOE KENTnnr Mii ot ruth, Fill, on both ud and down voyages.

9,000,000
1,000,000
2,812,760
2,000,000
' 750,000
2,000,000

600,000
600,000

2,500.000
160,000
800,000

3,500,000
,600,l00

1,000.000
500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
500,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252.00J

Tynan, Jos&7maniflcent new eervlce, the "Imperial Limited," is now running daily
oanu sugar w,
Ocomea ......
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp.
niowaln

.v.r, tia finest milwav service in the world.

O 31 CT

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
- TIME TAll,

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

' ally Daily Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.
an. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

sSwTticket! issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -
Paauhau Sugar Flan- -

Grau, Frank
Hanciery, Harry
Hixson, Monroe
Holt, P W
Kunze, Peter
McHale, Otis (2)
McSheen, Mr
Maby, Irvy
Mages, Eugene

I

Yal. Bid Ab.

100 65
60

20 22
100 2 5
100 .. 33
20 19

ioo wx
20

100
20 ....
60 t 8X

100
100
20 4

100 70 85
20 ....
80 .... 8
20 4 KM
20 8

100

60
100
100 ..... ..
100 150
100 60 ...
100 47 60
100
100 -

100 100
ioo :oo

100 ..... 90
60 62X
10

100 90

"ioo "162
108 104

!"". mi

Van Schoick, Edna

Wagner, G J
Warland, Mrs W C
White, Mrs F W
Williams, Sam
Willard, J D
Williams, Tobe
Williams, Mrs v

STr fredfht and passage and all ge neral Information apply to'

Theo. H. DaYies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Meehan, J C

Large house with four bed-roo-

good plumbing, electric lights, etcJ

corner of Beretania Street aui
Victoria Street. $40 a month,

FOE SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44h. p. cs.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:08 3:15 6:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:08 12:00 4:06 td Melville, Island Co

VFrank
Wolfson, W
Wright, Geo

Moore, Ed
Muller, PhilipWaianae

Waialua
Kahuku

500,000
600,000

tat ion uo
Pacific ................
Pepeekeo
Pioneer .- -
Waialua Ar. Co. .....
Wailuku
Waimanalo

STKAXsaxp Co's

Wilder S. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.,

UlKXLLaXXOVS

Haw'n Electric Co:..,
Hon. K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B..AU Co ,

BOKM

Haw. Govt. 6 p. e. ....

Nichols Dr A E (2)

. 10:50 4:45 ....

. . 11:55 5:40 ....

. 12:32 COS ....
INWARD.

Daily Daily Dally Dally
ex. -

Son. p.m. p.m.
lip . Please call for advertised letters.

JOS. M. OAT,
' " Postmaster.Stations. oline engine in excellent condition

at a very low figure.
250,000
250,000
89,000

2,000,000
S:35 .... 28Kahuku .

Waialua
Waianae
Ewa Mill

6:10 .... 2:50
7O0 .... S:EB VESSELS IN PORT.

"v
6:5 7:45 15 4:22

ffka line passenger steamers of thl line will arrive and leave this port Pearl City 6:15 83 1:39 4:62
U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka- -Honolulu 6:50 8:35 35 S26 Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. C...

Hon. K. T. A L. Co.unakakai, on Sept. 5. OASTLE & LANSDALEFROM SAN FRANCISCO: Cormoran, German cruiser, von Bur-- S p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. C
O. R. A L. Co

F. C. SMITH,
g. p. & r. a.

G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent. kit, Apia, Oct. 2.

MERCHANTMEN. Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

ALAMEDA . OCT. 10

SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31
SONOMA NOV. 12

Real Estate, Insurance,METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. Waialua Ag, uo. e p. c.v (This list does not ineiude coasters.)
Kanuu o p. c Investments.Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, PortBy the Government Survey, Published Gamble, Sept. 21.

S3 hereunder:
" FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA OCT. 15

(sonoma ., oct. 21

alameda nov. 5

ventura nov. 11

alameda nov. 26

Sierra dec. 2
ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat............................
JM..... . . ......

. .

jcvery Aaonaay. m.i l rrr tr.s me . i .a.Amelia, Am. bknt., Wilier, Eureka, Oct.

ALAMEDA NOV. 21
VENTURA DEC. 3
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

SALES.
Between Boards 1000 O., R. & L. Co.S. ¬TEXBX.BABOX.I LI Stangenwald Bldg.Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, Saa0 bonds 3103.50.B2. Francisco, Oct. 5.

! . Andromeda, N6r. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,..(................... Sept. 23, In distress. ; Classified Advertisements.Colonia, Br. cable stmr., . Woodcock,
S0.04 29 95 7 81.02.60

tl;70 Fanning Island, Oct. 10.5 80.00 29 91 8-- 9 2
McCully
Tract

A 29 91 20 85 Helene, Am. schr. Christiansen, San0171
03,78 WANTED.In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in tha United States, and from

B
8
M
T
vr
T
F

1-- 0
1- -0

1- -0

Francisco, Sept. 20.7 29 9129 83: 67
6 29 94 29 89: 71

8
8
5
3

NNK
NESW

8W
8W

HI
08 82
0575 Echo, Am. bktn., Toung, Newcastle, EXPERT accountant and bookkeeper,9 80 02129 95 7l 1--02?w York by any steamship line to an European pons. Oct. 11.10 80 v7!2j.97 69 6-- 0 12j75

i t:o:-- Florence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,
with years of experience; lately ar-
rived from the East. Wishes to en-
gage with some reliable firm. Ad-

dress S. D. E., this office. 6294
Sept. 20.FOP. FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 43. Ivy, Am. sp.. Stetson, Hakodate, Oct.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu. 11. !

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis FOR RENT.TIDES, SUN AND MOON. co, Sept. 25. The McCullyOmega, Am. bk., Mackie, Newcastle,w m 5t , Oct. 11.If is V g1'2 r Nippon Maru, S. S., Going, San FranB SI

P.
E a- a. Lidcisco, Oct. 13. Land Co.,Planter, Am. bknt.. Chase, San FranP A NEARLY new 6 room modern cot

cisco, Sept. 27.Ft. Sets.a.mD.m p m. a.m.
Reuce, Am. sp., Whltmore, Newcastle,Mon.. is 1.12 1.8 1 20 7 80, 7 07 5.55 5.37

tage between two electric car lines.
Electric lights, servants' quarters,
etc - Moderate rent. Call 1015 Arte-
sian St. 6298

2 83

331
1 . Oct. 3. ;

WM. G. IRWIN & CO,
LIMITED.

General Agents Ooeanio S. 8. Co.

Pacific Mai! Steamship Co.
; Occidental i Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisba.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

SCSt ca r about the dates below mentioned:
FEOM BAN FRANCISCO: I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Tues. 14' 1 56 1 8 1.51 8.0T 7.57 5 56 6 8 S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt, Jaskson, SanI a.m P.m. Francisco, Oct 6.Wed.. 15 2 28 1 5 2 81 8 40 8 42 5 56 5.86 4 27
Thar. 16 8 05 1 71 8.15 9 10, 9 iA 5.56 5 85i 5.24 S. T. Alexander, Am. schr., Johnson, COTTAGE, 6 rooms, King street, beI 'Kise Newcastle, Oct 11.Frid..l7 1 8 3 58' 9 40 10.15 5 57 5 84, 6.12 yond Waikikl turn. 320 per month.

Two cottages on Vineyard street.1 0 4 84 10 15 11 C5 5.-- 7 5 88' 7 07
8 45
4 23
5.10 1.9 5.18.10 52 12 01.5 58 5 82! 8.01

Sat... 18
Sun... 19

Mon..!2o'
near Emma. $25 per month. Bishop! 'p.m. Firm V a t3 More Boom.

SAN' FRANCISCO, October 7. Will5.f8! 1 9 6.10111.85 12 58 5 58.5 82' 8 59 & Co., Bankers. , 6297 1

Full Moon on the 6th, 7:31 p. m. TWO new cottages on Toung street.Times of the tide are taken from the Rent 320.00. Apply at 1317 BeretaniaUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur

iams, Dimond & Co., agents for the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-

pany, made application at yesterday's
meeting of the harbor commission for

Street 6297vey tables. ' .
-- '

Are now offering lots in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are 60 x. 120. Rapid '

Transit on King Street and .'

by way of McCully Street
to Waikiki. Artesian
Water. -

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the office of the
company,

204 Judd Bldg.

The tides at Eahulul and Hilo occurAMERICA MARU HOUSE at Waikikl. furnished, forOCT. 14
OCT. 22

GfI?FOH MARU ....
' PSftU about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.KOREA ,

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 89 the widening of Steuart street wharf
fifty feet, in order to provide for the

short term; 5 bedrooms, stabling for
2 horses, etc. Apply to T. Clive Da- -minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-in-sr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80 business of the firm. On account of the yies. 6293
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:39 recent addition to the fleet of the Ne

OCT. 14
OCT. 22
OCT. 29
NOV. 6
NOV. 14
NOV. 22
DEC. 2
DEC. 10
DEC. 18
DEC. 2
JAN. 3

p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, TWELVE room house on Punchbowlvadan and Nebraskan the present

NOV. 1
NOV. 8
NOV. 18
NOV. 25
DEC. S

DEC. 13
DEC. 19
DEC. 27
JAN. 3

GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
DORIC .
NIPPON MARU ....
PERU
COPTIC .,...........
AMERICA MARU
KOREA

COFTIO
BIOSRICA MARU
KOREA
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU ..........
CS3NA i......
DORIC ..............
NIPPON MARU
FERU

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for wharf is becoming too small. The firm St, between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,local time for the whole group. suggested as an alternative that it

should be given the use of the Spear
street wharf if the Oregon Railroad and

Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts.N 6288
WHARF AND WAVE.

Navigation Company's steamers were to FOR SALE.be withdrawn. No action was taken.WEATHER BUREAU. . THE sailing yacht "Eagle." sIood rig
....... .......... .....................

.v.... ........... ........... ged, at Hackfeld's wharf. Apply toHonolulu, Alexander St, Oct..l3.;J i Nebraskan's Blow Trip. Frank Fisher, 310 Queen St 6296Mean temperature 77.7.
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 8L'

SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. The
American-Hawaiia- n company's new ALL or part of furniture for 5 room- For further Information apply to Chas. H. G-ilman- r:

Treasurer.Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99, irregular; cottage. Ping pong table, go-ca- rt,

refrigerator, etc. 229 Vineyard St.,1 near Emma St 6294
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .04,

Mean dew point for the day 66.7.
Mean relative humidity 70.
Winds N. N. E., force 5 to 2.

Nile UUQEHj HOUSES MOVED v

steamer Nebraskan is making a slow
trip from New York, being now out 60
days. The steamer left Coronel on Sep-
tember 13th, and is. scheduled to call at
San Diego, but thus far has not been
reported as having arrived there. - After
discharging 1,500 tons of freight there
for Southern California merchants, the

TO LET. .

Weather Cloudy and valley showersAGENTS. FURNISHED front room, mosquitoto clear. proof. Inquire Mrs. D. , W. Roach,Forecast for October 14 Moderate Hotel and Adams lane. . 6287
Nebraskan will come to this port to be
converted to an oil burner and take her

trades and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist OFFICES FOR RENT.place on the run to Honolulu, making

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder

alternate trips with the Nevadan. A ROOMY office In the elegant Elite
building on Hotel street ParticularsARRIVED.

Monday, Oct. 13

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
- ; Pacific Coast

j THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
9 B. AVERICAN to Bail about OCT. 25

of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc
Inerny block. 6283

. PASSENGERS.
Arrived.T. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene,

from San Francisco, 3:45 p. m. Per S. S. Nippon Maru, from San IN BREWER building. Queen tret,
on reasonable terms. Apply to CFrancisco, Oct. 13 For Yokohama
.Brewer at Co., Ltd.

unice 1U4 AJakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.
Monday, Oct. 13.

Rev. J. L. Gerdine, M. Hunt, Mrs. M.
Hunt N. P. Hamlin, Miss M. P. Ham-
lin, Miss G. L. Hamlin, L. V. Holzmar- -

S. s; TEXAN, to sail about ; NOV. 10
S. S. AMERICAN DEC. 1
S. S. HAWAIIAN ..... DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook--
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka LOST.

ster, Mrs. L. V. Holzmarster, B. F. Ha NEAR King and Hotel streets, a stickmersly, M. Komatsu, W. H. McGowan,
C. Nishimura, T. Tanaka, S. Uyemura. I CHAS, BREWER & CO'B.

t all times. ;

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. '
!

8L 8. 'NEBRASKaN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

pin with setting of pearls and dia-
mond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6294

paa, Anahola, Kllauea, Kalihiwai and
Hanalei, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, for Hanamau-l- u

and Ahukini, at 5 p. m. '
Stmr. Hawaii, Nelson, for Molokai

ports, at 5 p. m.

For Kobe Mrs. I. H. Correll, Miss
Florence Correll, Miss Ethel Correll,
Eugene S. Correll, Master Irvin CorFreight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

; FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. rell. For Nagasaki Rev. W. G. Cram, FOUND.

NEW YORK LINE
Bark "fiUUANU"'

Bailing iron
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.

Mrs. W. G. Cram, Miss H. Robbins. For"NPVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 1
Shanghai Mrs. A. Buckley, G. U. Bu CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail OCT. 27

chanan, Miss M. L. Foster, Mrs. A. EFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. Hodda, Mrs. G. Hopkins, Mrs. D. Mor1. 8. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25 ton, Mrs. A. R.' Tenney and two chil-
dren. Rev. John Wherry. For HongTer further particulars apply to
kongMrs. L. Chapman, Mrs. G. HarHockfoSd k Co., L.t:i.

For freight rates apply to
CUAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston.
OB C. BREWER & CO.,

LTMITBD, HONOLtJLU.

SAIL TODAY.
i

S. S. Nippon Maru, Greene, for Yo-
kohama, 11 a. m. ; :

Stmr. Tampico, Ames, for Seattle, via
Kahului. :

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Hilo and
way ports, at 12 m. -

Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Maui ports,
at 5 p. in.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Nawiliwili, Koloa, Eleele and Hanape-p- e,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Niihau, Pedersen, for Kailua,

Honuapo and Punaluu, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Lahaina.

ris, R. Harper Mrs. It. Harper, Master
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent,

Qlobe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. ltys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Skips leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Asrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

A. Harper. Mrs. C. Oaks, A. T. Rutter,
Mrs. A. T. Rutter. Miss B. Rutter, F.
A. Seymour, Prof. J. D. Wannamaker, ttM
Miss Charlotte G. Whitehead, MissB-

-
Elizabeth Woods. For Honolulu Mrs,
E. Harrison, Mrs. M. Coqnard.

Booked to Leave. NOTARY and CORPORATION
OP THE

California Wlnory Kaanapali, Kukiiihaele and Honokaai Per S. S. Alameda, October 15,, for

Honolulu Freacli Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Has no connecttoa
with any other laundry. Reasonably
prices. Lace curtains and laces a BP
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and fathi tvs curled.

San t rancisco e. .Feck, v . S. Bailey,at 5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend. for

Molokai, Maui and Kona ports, at 5 p.
Alt procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are H. P. Eakin, J. T. McCrosson, Miss S

m. Peck, C. I. Lewis, L. E. Beebe, J. L.
Gould and wife, Thomas Sammons and Boakbono,

129 Hotel Street.wife, J. E. Godlej D. J. McKay, Capt.
Clarke, J. H. Arendt, W. Lishftian, M Phone White 412.

V. Thompson, B. R Banning, A. J,

DUE TOMORROW.
T. K. S. S. America Maru, Going,

from Yokohama for San Francisco,
probably about noon.

(aaiauwou ttUHuiuteiy iree irom aaoiieration. lne Dest lable Wines in
4hi market.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

OTTKKS 8TREET, ... . HOyOLULIL H. T.

Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Von
Hamm, F. J. Sieburt and wife, J. F.
Muliin and wife. Dr. E. B. McDowall
Miss L. W. Mix, Miss Mix, Miss F,

FOR THE LADIES!
Strictly t"p-to-D-te Drew and Shirt-

waist Hats and all the latest trimming
..AT..

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
B08TON BLOCK.

Humburg. Miss Peck, W. F. Allen and
SAIL TOMORROW.

T. K. S. S. America Maru, Going, for
San Francisco.

Oceanic S. S. Alameda, Herriman, for
San Francisco, at 12. noon.

wife, J. F, Humburg and wife. Miss
Girard, Miss Girard, Mrs. Girard, Col,

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proof- ,
electric lights, hot and cold wa-te- r.

First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

1S4 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

kyclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and 8old. Prices Reasonable.

Cable Staamer on the Way.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. With-

in six weeks, it is expected, the cable
steamer Silvertown will reach Dort from

Jamee F. Morgan, President; Cecil Bnwn, Vie Prenident; T. Bus.
taee. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-are- r

and Manager.

KC-a.sta-c-e cS3 Co., , X-.t- a.,

WHOLESALE AKS ETAIIr DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Dravine.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

ZL J. NOLTE, ProprictW.
Xrt 0tret Opposite Wilder C

nRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Wattr,

Girard, Mrs. E. E. McKenzie and child,
J. L. Hansir.an, wife and infant, Geo.
W. Smith, W. B. Knapp and wife.

Per Nippon Maru, October 14, for the
Orient Dr. S. Kobayashi, Miss E. J.
Hamilton, R S. Gschwind and wife,
Mrs. E. Harrison, C. Clifford, Dr. A. T.
Kekeleu.

Per America Maru, October 13, for
San Francisco George N. Hind, Dr. W.
Vatz, Daniel Brun, S. Fortun, wife and
child, E. Simmons.

London, being now out 16 days. She is
bringing the cable that is to connect
this port with Honolulu, and within a
short time after arriving will begin the
work of laying it. v

THE ADVERTISER IS DELIVERED
TO ANT PART OF THE CITY FOB
75 CENTS PER MONTH.

Glngtr Ale or Milk.
'09a from 7 a. m. to It p. m, '

fackn Rcaulaltca a Bpeclalt.
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LONDONM'DUFFIE PUNCH ON
MONROE

'

nTTOKNlilY.
Henry E.. Hlghton. Thoa. Fltco.
FITCH & IIIGHTON. Office S. W. cor.

Kirg and Fort Sts. Tel. Main K. P.
O. Box 626.
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SCHOOL GIRLS.
School girls are proverbially

pretty. Fact is, it's u pretty
age that time...in a girl's life

when she has all the beauties
of womanhood without the
later lines of care and worry.

But here and there even

among school girls appear
pale drawn faces-- a dullness
and lack of freshness which

tells a plain story of thin blood.

Now this is not right. But

Scott's Emulsion can make

it right. ; Scott's Emulsion 'is

what - these pale girls need.

Scott's Emulsion brings back

the beauty to their faces be-

cause it is blood food.
Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT Si EOW.N E, CJiemists, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
'
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Iileiek Concert mm tegs .fr4 Mlimmk
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OPERA: HOUSE
1 Tuesday lining, Get. 14, at 8:30
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He Did Not Catch
Defaulter

NOT MUCH AID

FROM THE POLICE

Was Prepared Cause Wright's
Arrest and to Take Out

Extradition Papers.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. Depu-

ty Sheriff Arthur McDuffle, who has
come from Honolulu in search of
Wright, was in conference last evening
with Captain of Detectives Martin and1

Assistant United States Attorney
Joseph J. Dunne of Hawaii. Dunne
came up from Honolulu on the Alameda
and he says that he saw nothing of
Wright aboard the steamship. He
knows Wright very well, and , had al-

ways, thought him a high-minde- d, up
right man. He says he was greatly
surprised when he heard that Wright
was accused of the theft of public-funds-.

v
When Deputy Sheriff McDuffle ar-

rived here he sought out Dunne and
presented the following letter from
High Sheriff Brown of Honolulu, who

desires that Dunne look out for the
Territorial interest in any extradition
proceedings that may arise:

'. i

High Sheriff's Office, Honolulu, Sept.
29, 1902. J. J. Dunne, San Francisco,
Cal., U, S. A. Dear Sir: The bearer,
Arthur McDutHe, has been commis-
sioned by Governor Dole to go to San
Francisco with extradition papers for
the arrest and return, if possible, of
William H. Wright.

The Attorney General has advised me
to request you to appear for the Ter-
ritory in case proceedings are brought
for Wright's release before the officer
leaves San Francisco for Honolulu.

I feel every confidence in advising
McDuffle to go to you in ' case of any
legal complications. A. M. BROWN.

It is not definitely known that Wright
came to this city as a stowaway on

the Alameda, but that is the best in-

formation the Hawaiian authorities
have at present. Chief of Police Witt-ma- n

stated last night that he did not
believe Wright , is in this city,
asserting that he had probably gone
East.' -

AFTER THE ABSCONDER.

SAN - FRANCISCO, October ".Art-
hur McDuffle, a special officer com-

missioned by Governor Dole to follow
Wright to the United States with extraditio-

n-capers, called on the police yes
terday afternoon immediately after his
arrival on the Sierra and was closeted
with Chief Wittman and Captain of
Detectives Martin for several hours.
At the end of the conference a full de
scription of the embezzling treasurer
was prepared last night and wired to
all of the principal cities in the East,
asking the authorities to hold him.

Chief Wittman said last night that
he was satisfied Wright did not remain
in San Francisco, but took the first
opportunity to go East before the news
of his defalcation became public in this

'country.
Joseph J. Dunne, Assistant United

States Attorney in the islands, was
a passenger on the Alameda, on
which ship Wright - is supposed to
have stowed away when making his
escape from Honolulu. When he
boarded the ship he was told by
High Sheiff Brown that it was sup
posed that Wright was on board, but
he supposed at the time that the
Wright referred to was another embez

zler from the court of claims, who is
now in custody in the islands, and he
paid no further attention to it. He
did suggest to the sheriff that it would
be a good plan to send the captain of

the harbor police over on the Alameda
to watch for the fugitive when a land
ing was made in San Francisco, but
the sheriff did not deem his information
sufficiently positive to warrant him in
going to this expense.

Dunne is in receipt of a letter from
Sheriff Brown stating that McDuffle
has been empowered to take all legal
rjroeeedmjrs necessary to secure
Wright's return, and asking him to co
operate with the officer and undertake

'any legal steps that may be necessary
to insure the detention of the fugitive
if he should be captured.

The description of Wright as ele

uitorcr.Ks.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee .nd Mereli-dl- se

Broker. Office room 4. SprktA
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACIOW.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting;-- shop Ala-ke- a

St., between King and .Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapuni.

DtiNllSfS.
DR. H. BICKNELU Mclntyr

. rooms 3 ana l; oince nourm, w .
I -

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S, Btya
nla and Miller; office hours, to.

r ' 1

i. K. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea El
three doors above Maionlo Temvla
Honolulu; office hour, t tttm. to 4

nr a r waTjTj. dr. O. E. WALL.
Oflce hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; litre
bla. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENUSNEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrrf- -

or and Engineer, 4 juaa oiam-- i w

O. box 7S3.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. BBS!

neers. Electricians and Boilermaker
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. C. "S&.

Consulting Hydrauiie Knmear;
Judd bldg., Honolulut P. O. box W.

INSURANCE.
"HB MUTUAL LIFE INSURAMC3

CO. OF NEW YORK.
CI. B. ROSE. Agent, ... HonoltU.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,

Fort St Its methods aretne reeun
of 30 years experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS
DR. J." B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence. Metropole build-

ing, Alakea St. Office hoursr From
8:30 to 10 a, m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 14 Nuu-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 3 p. m.

and 6 to 8 p. m. ,

DR. W. L. , MOORE. Office with Dr.
Garvin, 232 Beretania St, Office hours
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 3881.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 BeretanU street.
Tel. Blue 482. '':'''

DH. J. UCHIDA. Physician and
office, Bsretsnia. between Ft

and Nuuanu streets; office hours, i t
12 a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 12U WklU.

TYPEWKITFRS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. CowaU,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. C281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of thu

who da need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. nu

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Love, Manager.

&V3 58.
OfllCe, KInn'pir N

ri

FURNITURE
rr Solo

BY ORDER OF THE TRUSTEES OF
the late S. W. LEDERER, will .be sold
at private sale, at the store, formerly
occupied by deceased on Beretanla
street, from 9 to 6 o'clock daily, tne
halanc of GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE AND EFFECTS, con- -

ber chairs, ice chests, etc.
GENUINE BARGAINS for one week.
6294 -

FOR SAL.E OR
RENT

RM-enti- v built house in excellent eoa- -
illtion on Youne Street near Alexander.- - floorLarge double parlor..J b?drooms. batk and
kltcnen

gecond floor 5 bedrooms and, targe
nall

Third floor Large finished attttx
House has wide Ianai, cool and akady,

servants quarters, stable, can4ai
house and large stable yard

Fine lawn and all building 1 (Ml
repair

Lot 75x140. Price J5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

o. Alavanrier. Parutoi - ' 'JU lUUllg au,
jor dining room, 5 bedrooms, batk aoi
Kltcnen.

Excellent neighborhood. cool an.
pleasant.

Lot 75x140. Price 12900.

Enquire at

Lewers & CnoVe, Ltd.
FORT STREET.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CinNESE COOKS,
v.n,,o Qmnntu vard-me- n. andov..- .-

M&i?C$jjews" office. No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. g

'WITH !APUNHY.
MRS. BRITANNIA (feebly prctestin,g)t "You're a very naughty boy.

i i,
MdlU MlUtlV.

YOUNG ARGENTINE (with confidence, pointing to member of the Monroe Doctrine Police):
TL. ii t ft r i t i ig i ne vujjpcr wuuiun i ici yen runun onunnj.

CXXXXXXXXDOOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXOC

graphed East by the police gives his
age as 35 years and weight at about
180 pounds. He is 5 feet 10. or 11 inches
in height, has a dark mustache, which
may have been shaved previous to his
flight, hair dark and dark gray eyes,
very high forehead and high, wide
cheekbones, with full features, good
teeth and a dimple in chin. He is
erect in carriage and quiet in manner.

like a nrnsncrnua Ampripan. '

He is three-auarte- rs whiti anrt imp.1'
quarter Kanaka. Call, October 7.

EARTHQUAKE DOES
l 1 11 i rr 4T Til I liUfrMvJL r I vJUHYl

WASHINGTON, October 6. Acting
Secretary Darling of the Navy Depart- -

ment received a cablegram today from!
ear.Admirai wude8 of CavitCi P. I--

f

transmitting the following message from
Captain Schroeder, Naval Governor of the

!itianH r fiom -

"Ronnrto icrufif MrtimL-- . tat i

Guam) September 22a. No Americans in

anz Wilczck
The Famous Austrian

Violin Virtuoso
Assisted by

' Mrs. G. W. Alacfarlane
' "' Soprano.

Hugo Herzer
Baritone.

Mrs. L. Teaney Peck
A the Piano.

' Miss Carrie Castle
At the Organ.

"

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols
Company.

Prices, - --

Balcony,
$1.00

--

Gallery,
.75

-
,

- - .50

Under the direction of
W. D. ADAMS.

''Good Morn i ng

Usod
Our

Glasses?"
A. . Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician,
Boston Bulletins:, Fort Street.

Over May & Co.

Rolled Barley,
Bran,

Oats,
Middlings,

Hay.
Wheat,

Corn,
Crkd. Corn,

. Sorghum
iieed.

also
Fancy and Staple Groceries

-- can always be had by ringing up
' White 3161

The Ealihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Choice Kona Coffee
20c a Pound

4

i

f".

I Make; Strong MEN

I've a good mind to give you a

"Gar on!

C

jured. Damage ' naval station estimated at
$23,000; (damage to) insular public build--

ings and bridges, $22,000. Authority re- -

quired to purchase necessary material for
the island to make necessary repairs."

MAMLA, October b.-- ine coiner aus - ,

tin. which has just arrived here from I

Guam, brinSs reports of a series of se--
U ere earthquakes there September' 23d, as
a result of which the marine barracks t

lAgana and other buildings collapsed and
much other damaee was done. Two na- -
tWes were killed. One hundred and
eighty shocks were experienced in twenty-h-

our hours. The population was terrori-

zed and fled from the buildings and en-

camped outdoors. ,

The Austin will return to Guam with
nih morlMo fnr thi ro. '

building of the Government buildings.

Orgarr.zli g .Longshoremen.

PORTLAND. Or., October 6. Delegates
from all important points on tha const
from San Diego to. Nome, were in attend-
ance today at the opening session ot the
first convention of the International
Longshoremen, marine and Transput

.workers' Association of the Northwest .

; Daniel J. Keefe. the international pres. -

dent, preeided. The main work of today 8

'session was to perfect plans for the ee -
,

tablishment of a central organization to
have charge of the work in the Northwest
and the committee that had this in charge :

proposed in its report that a per capita
tax be levied on all of the unions for the

purpose oi keeping an organizer and a

paid secretary who would have charge of... .v,
; me coaai. uiu .inu&i.
local difficulties could be reported. This
will facilitate action without having first
to consult the national organization.

The most important report was that of
the organizing committee the absorbing
aim of uie delegates now is to perfect a
coast organization mat win oring ui i
the coast unions in close touch.

Llpton'a Third Challenge.
LONDON. October 7. Sir Thomas Lip-ton- 's

third challenge for a series of rafs
fnr thp America' CUD was Sienod' this
afternoon at Belfast. Ireland, by the offi- - j

ciftls of the Royal Ulster Yacht club. The
xxuiiui iiuit? viiiw lira ikusocu i;1- - "l-- J

Sir Thomas Lipton. The ?halleu-- was
. ...... .j . , v.... .t,

lmmeoiateiy poEieu anu guts iu i ..u

on the White Star Line stean.er Oc,,,ic
I (which sails from Liverpool tomorrow an J
'from Queenstown on Thursday.)

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
Iiave suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from oue dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
ma as a last resort. My

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

la a poettive cure for nil weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
n vifalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it nil night, you

th vlonr nf vwith in vnur Vins. It
tlobds the bouy wiiu'wai ui, nlowiag vitality that make? the nerves strong,
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its we.irerfeel
like one born again.

M AKF.S YOU OVER It beets th world for np a person broken
down fr-- ra rfissipntion ai d negle-- t of tl.e laws of nature. So matter whiit vour
t'onble is tou - a" be mhde better and 'tronger. by using this wonderful Kelt, li
rourslowintf vitality into the body, anil ttt de wonders. Try it and save doctor
Hlls and uselesn suffering. It cures Rheumatism. Back. Pain and all orsania
wealtne. -
r RKA! MY BOOK T bate a book which every man should road on tor
women also) It s the facts that re of interest io every man who wants to te-m-ai

i Tom s in vitality at. any age. fend for this boon today if you can t call 1

nihil it sealed. frw. If you cll I will srive you a free text. Keroember. my Belt
does n ,t ;urn. rhousrti you feel th current and fan regulate it. I warrant it tpT
a strong current for years, though no oue who nses it right needi it over irree
mouths. Cut this out and act today.

: dr. m. g Mclaughlin, "Sc..
. Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

ii" !

0HEMIFLN
Brewed from Bohemian Mops,Kinz of all Bottled Beers."

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

stock of Low Wheel

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat a3 fast a3
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it make3 pow- -.

er and force. Thin children
eren along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-
dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-

sumed why, the very idea of it
Is frightful. For such as they
there is always what the Bible
calls a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-

ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it gives
no strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
Its success is decided and set-

tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by U3

from fresh cod livers, combined,
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphite8 and the Extracts;
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Rickets, and bone and blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says :
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation; its ap-
plication has never failed U3 m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated : bordering on pneumonia.
The ' children like it, they love
the taste of it, it looks good to
them, and it builds up their
bodies ; 1st many little 4b children
owe their lives to it." . Effective
from the first dose. " You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

$160. Now $125.
175. " 135.

200. " 160.

250. ' ' 200.

them were offered before.
vehicles.

reduced.

HTO dispose of our

them at cost.

Former Prices
" "
' ' "" ' '

Note these figures Nothing like
Substantial reductions on all other
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

f : of Genuine Article
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

!33KJ I iWai
King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

IfAWAIIAN SODA
OUR SODA WATER

! NEWS
2

NATIVE GETS AN

UNEXPECTED BATH

Falls in Harbor, While Rescuing
"

Advertiser's File of Coast
Papers.

The Japanese liner Nippon Mam was

j sighted yesterday at i o'clock off Wai-- 1

manala and was moored at the Pacific
Mail dock at 3:45. She carries about
fifty passengers on the trip with no
stop-ove- rs at Honolulu. She has about
3500 tons of freight which includes 1000

sacks of flour, 500 sacks of onions and
1000 sacks of potatoes The onions and
potatoes are consigned to the United
States government at Manila and are
for consumption by the soldiers in the
Philippines. The Nippon takes on 150

tons of coal at this port. She sails for
the Orient at 11 a. m.

An amusing incident was caused by
the unexpected bath of a Hawaiian
who attempted to rescue the Adver-
tiser's file of coast papers Which were
thrust through the port in Purser Lacy
Goodrich's stateroom, but instead of
leaching the dock the package fell into
the water. The native made his best
endeavors to bring the package up with
his feet, but finally gave up the effort
and sat down on a stringer to rest.
Other willing hands went to the rescue
and the package was eventually
brought out of the harbor. At this
juncture the first native lost' his bal
ance and went over into the harbor be
tween the wharf and steamer. He was
finally pulled up on the dock none the
worse for his experience.

Colombian Warship Ready.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 7. The

Colombian gunboat Bogota is still at
anchor in the man-of-w- ar row, but her
officers state that she will start south
some time today. She is all ready for
sea, and one end of her at least is ready
to argue with the insurgent gunboat
Padilla. The Bogota has four rapid- -

fire guns on her quarterdeck and if she
passes the Padilla she might be able
to prevent the insurgent boat from fol
lowing her. Her forward battery, how-
ever, is somewhere down the coast, and
until she has that mounted she fs better
equipped for covering her own retreat
than for anything in the aggressive
line.

Dr. Graham,, the gunboat's surgeon,
is probably one of the most strenuous
fire eaters on the roll of the Colombian
navy. He was throughsthe Cuban cam-
paign and has only recently returned
from the Philippines. The Colombian'
navy makes ncallowance for the rank
of surgeon, so Dr. Graham has shipped
under the rating of apothecary at the
modest remuneration of $60 a month.
The doctor hails from South Carolina,
and thinks more of the bubble reputa-
tion at the cannon's mouth than of any
pay warrant the Colombian treasury
may be able to issue.

Puzzles the Speculators.
SAN FRANCISCO, October, 7. The

rate of reinsurance on the overdue
American ship W. F. Babcock was ad-

vanced yesterday to 50 per cent, but
before the market closed a telegram
was received by M. A. Newell reducing
the rate to 35 per cent. Local specula-
tors are at a loss to understand the' re-

duction, as every day the Babcock re-

mains out, on account of the inflam-
mable nature of her cargo, lessens her
chances.. She is now out from Balti-
more 171 days and the ship Paul Re-

vere, which left Baltimore after the
Babcock, has been in port since August
31.

Fast Cable Laying.
VICTORIA (B. C), October 1. It is

expected that the cable steamer Colo-ni- a,

which left Bamfield Creek on the
17th. Will Pfimnlptp t H in vnhla trw V'JJi.
ning Island on Sunday, Oct. 5. The op !

erators at the station at Bamfield Creek
'are in daily communication with the

Colonia and report'that on Monday the !

vessel had made 2135 miles without '

stopping. The engineers on board re-

ported that they hoped to complete the
work Sunday.

Busy Day on Waterfront.
Today will be lively on the water-

front, owing to the departure of the
island steamers for Maui, Kauai, Mo-lok- ai

and Hawaii. The Claudine sails
at 12, noon, for Maui and Hawaii; Amer-
ica Maru at 11 for Yokohama; Maui for
Maui at 5 p. m.; Niihau for Kona at
5 p. m.; Noeau for Kauai at 5; gaso-
line schooner Eclipse for Molokai, Maui
and Hawaii ports at 5 p. m.

Full6rton Coming With Oil.
SAN FRANCISCO. October 6. The

barkentine Fullerton sailed yesterday
for the Hawaiian islands, after making
record-breaki- ng time in taking aboard'
her cargo or oil. The Fullerton took on
13,000 barrels of oil in twenty-fou- r
hours and by yesterday morning he?
was ready to sail.

Nevadan Accident.
Williams, Dimons & Co., agents of

the steamship Nevadan, say that in
spite of the damage done on the dry
dock to the freighter's plates, she will
sail October 9, according to her nfWnai

' schedule. Examiner.

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You will know it Is our
without looking at the label, because it Is always the same, never flat or
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America Maru will arrive here
--M--f4

AMERICA MARU WILL

BE TWO DAYS LATE

Japanese Liner From Yokohama
Delayed at Manila and

Oriental Ports.

Advices were received by Hackfeld &

Co. yesterday by the Nippon Maru that
the Japanese liner America Maru,
which was due here yesterday after
noon from the Orient, will be two daysJ
late in arriving, and will reach here
sometime torrfbrrow.

Anglia Off for Fanning.
The British cable ship Anglia depart-

ed Sunday forenoon for Fanning Island
to commence the laying of the last
stretch of the Pacific British cable be-

tween Fanning Island and Fiji. The
Anglia should reach Fanning about Oc-

tober 16. She carried the cable special-
ists who came here on the Colonia, Mr.
Leach, the chief .'cable engineer, in
charge. The Anglia took, on board
eighty-fiv- e knots of cable from the Co-

lonia, all that had remained in the
tanks of the latter vessel after laying
the cable from Victoria to Fanning.
The Anglia will pick up the end of the
cable about a mile off Fanning Island,
the end will be spliced with the end inj
one of the tanks and the vessel will
start for Suva, Fiji. It is expected that
the "All-Re- d" cable will be completed
within eighteen days' time from the
start. As the Oceanic steamers are to
stop at Fanning Island on the way up
to Honolulu from Australia, Honolulu
will . occasionally get news only four
"days old. The cable steamship Colonia
is now lying at Naval Dock No. 1,

where she will take in 1400 tons of coal.
She will probably start on her survey
trip to Midway the latter part of the
week.

U. S. S. Adams Coming.
SAN FRANCISCO, October 6. The

training ship Adams will sail for. Sah
Diego and Honolulu about the middle
of this week. She will call at Wake
Island. The Adams will take out 175

apprentices. She is now in the stream.
Shipping Notes.

The Nevadan commenced loading at
San Francisco on October 5.

Coal tonnage arriving Saturday from
Newcastle was as follows: Per
schooner S. T. Alexander, 1,125 tons;
barkentine Echo, 1,197; bark Omega,
9G0 tons.

Late San. Francisco news is to the
effect that when the Alameda i3 con-

verted to an 'oil burner she will be
placed on the through run to Australia
to take the place of one of the Oceanic
boats which will be laid up for repairs.

The schooner Alice Kimball arrived
at San Francisco October 5 from Kahu- -

lui with a cargo of junk. The schooner
carried 100 tons of scrap iron and
empty bott,es- - She unable to se- -

cure a carg0 because the Hawaiian
. i j i isuei" cason UA" t,UMfa- -
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AROUND
AN UNHEALTHY HAIR

!ANDRUIT
FALLING HAIR

finally BALDNESS
Destroy the cause, you remove

the effect

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEW'BRO'S

HBRPIOIDB
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.

-E-XCELLENT HAIR DRESSING., fx

for Sale by all Drujtjists.
PRICE $1.00.

27 I

SOLXXBTXK D21UQ CC. LTD..

from Yokohama two daysjatc
f 4 4 4 4MH- -

KOREA WILL PASS

HONOLULU

Giant Steamship Delayed in the
Orient and Will Go Direct

Across Ocean.

Hackfeld & Company received ad-

vices yesterday by the Nippon Maru
from San Francisco that the giant new
steamship Korea will not call here on
her return trip from the Orient to San
Francisco. Instead she will leave Yo
kohama and go direct across the Pa-
cific to San Francisco, in order to catch
up on the steamer schedules. By cut
ting out the Honolulu stop-ov- er the
Korea will be able to leave San Fran
Cisco on her next trip to Honolulu and
the Orient on time. The steamer was
late in leaving San Francisco on her
maiden trip and was delayed in Naga
saki on account of the difficulty in un
loading a lot of heavy machinery. As
the steamer is so far behind the regu
lar schedule the officials decided to cut
cut Honolulu.

Another Transatlantic filedt age.
SIDNEY (N. S.), October 1. Wireless

communication has probably at last
been established between Europe and
America. A statement has been circu
lated that a complete message has been
received, at the Tablehead, Cape Breton
station, from the station at Cornwall,
England.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium
passes off, the malady returns in a
more severe form. The system is also
weakened and rendered more suscepti-
ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy does not contain opium in any form.
It afford3 relief and leaves the system
in a healthy condition. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson,' Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

TAKE NOTE
That we sell THE BEST MILWAU-

KEE BEER. '
It is the Beer that stands the highest

in the estimation of our local chemist.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf-
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, is the
best from a. doctor's point of view-t- hat

when you drink it at your table
you are drinking a Beer that will ren-
ovate your perhaps feeble constitution.

In Bbls., 6 doz. qts., $12.00.
In Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.
Per doz. qts., $2.25.
Per doz. pts., $1.50.

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

Bro-Man-Uel-- On,

Jell-- O

Junket Table s,
Flaked Kce.

M o. Crisp?,
H. . Bis-K- if,

High Tea,
Vanilla Bars,

fig Bars.
Cracknel'sGinger Cakes

GROCERY.
Tel Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENIRAi CO

TRACTOR3.

FUns and Estimates furniaa4 ft at
t!iM of Contracting Work.

Boaton Puxk. Wl mm

Supply Co, Lid
4

Near Fort.
it.

3

MHfHtttHtt

Hats
4.

Street, next to Castle & Cooke 4
.4'

PHONE BLUE 1SU

WORKS ;.k
'

- ;, :.'.' f

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country. .

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brashes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brusheB, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240-T- wo Tetephones-24- 0
HM FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND v

VIEWS. Send for list.

:lrst Class Work Guaranteed

toft

fHOTOaRAPHIC GO.,
LIMITED'

MOTT-BLtlT- H BLOCX.
Crnr Fort and Hotel itrwU.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

utwiwium f'h:!ade!phia.U S

America's Oldest and
k Larnest Watcn Factory

l7 jS The Principal Watch

W Hawaiian Islands

FINE I'ASTUttAGF.

Horses and cattle pastured close to

Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, ete.,

apply to room 60 Stangenwald bulla-- ,
18'ing.

OR

Uease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
Store In Orpheum block on Fart

street. -

Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

Building site at Kamolliili, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lota on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl.

Rice land at AIea,-Ew- a.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.
,

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

M..R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. ....

. Fine Aessortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

Thcosophlcal Society
T.1R, THOfS AS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Nature's Mysteries.
Thursday. Oct. 16. 1902. 8 P. H

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p, m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

Japanese EmpIojmaDt Office

AND

House Cleaning: Co.
At 645 KiDg St. near Smith.

P. O. Box 2S8 , Tel. White 2651

J. W. L. McCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building- -

Alafcca and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

66 Lovers 55

of good wholesome beer will find the

Progress Brand"
just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

"We are in receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of thti above
I'.-e- r in pints and quarts and guarantee
:rs qu.-.rt- y to be superior to anything
v'li'eieu u the public heretofore.

"Free"
With every order for a case of Prog-

ress beer "we will send half a dozen fan-
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

I
v&

Gomes & McTighe,
Whilesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 93

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 3091.

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Beet Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Waverley Staving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER.

Proprietors.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
DAVIS DID 3n8y a Few Received Per

"SIERRA" S. S.And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 and
secure the coziest home, in the most desirablelocation in Honolulu for 13,000.

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST:
EASIEST OF ACCESS,
FREE FROM HEAVY RAINS TEAT
PREVAIL IN MAN OA,
4 PER CENT GR ADE TP HERE WA TER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH, -
AND EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOT FOR A HOME.

PING

PONG

BALLSI

t
After; the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to buy what

you can buy now for $3,000. Do not miss this chance,
for there are only 10 lots left. For particulars TAKE THE
ELECTRIC CARS out to the PAWAA TRART

I

I ; King Street and see

W, M. CAMPBELL,
At his office on premises, or

"W. IVl. MINTON, mi
PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAPAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA

ococxxxxxxxxxxxxd

NEW ,SHIPMENT OF

RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, aa

More Days

I
I

Tel. 369.

o

mcke Cigar
V o

MARKET.

8
CXXOCOClOOOOOOOOC

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

BestI The
IN THE

:o:--

fi Hackfeld
Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCOCODCX3COCOOCXXXXX

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PaM-U- p Capital $60O,C0
Surplus . ; v, . 200,000
UnSivMel Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke ............. President
P. C. Jones...... Vice President
C. H. Cooke...... Cashier
V. C. Atherton...: Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. M&c&EXlane,
SL D. Tenney, J. A. McCoodiCN and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Fort Street

TiieYoKoliQQiQSpeoie bqdk Ltd

Subscribed Capital, Yea 24,000,000

Paid Op Capital, --

KessrTSd

Yen 18,000,000

fund, '' Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an itn.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues jJrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H T.

Claua Spreckels. ffm. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, II. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON .

BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

msict o GeM mis wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, . Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

imi Street, Honolulu, H. I.
v

AGENTS FOR
Staw&ilaJi Agricultural Company, Ono-m- a.

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
iakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Raaeh Company, Kapapala Ranch.

Plasters' Line and Shipping Company,
Sa Francisco Packets, Cbaa. B rawer
tk Co's Lint of Boston Packets.

&4U Boston Board of Underwriters.
&ats for Philadelphia Board of

i

3wuisj4 Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

CM. Cooke, President; George B.
ffiVrtoa, Manager; E. F. Biskop,
Vyo&jnirer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
filiaa, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-A- .

JL Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

(EI HIM BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

woe:
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected beforo using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pre.,

IDT COME

Attorney Failed to
Appear in

Court.

SUPREME COURT
HEARS TWO CASES

Taketa Loses the Store tie Bought

From Bankrupt Brother.

Court Notes.

George Davis and his client, High

Sheriff Brown, in the case of Humburg

& Co vs. A. M. Brown, did not hitch
yesterday. The trial of the suit upon

an agreed statement of facts was set

for hearing at nine o'clock yesterday
morning by stipulation between Davis,
attorney for the defendant, and the at-

torney for the plaintiff. When the
matter was called up at that hour the
defendant's attorney was not in the
court room, and after waiting for three
quarters of an hour, in which all efforts
to find Davis proved futile, Judge De

Bolt continued the case until two
o'clock in the afternoon .

Two o'clock came but Davis did not,

and again the bailiffs made an ineffec

tual attempt to locate the missing at
torney. Finally after half an hour of

futile telephoning Sheriff Brown offer
ed to himself conduct his case without
the assistance of Davis, and the trial
was held. Judge De Bolt took the mat
ter under advisement, allowing the at
torneys to file briefs within two days,

Davis had not appeared up to the hour
of adjournment, and it was suggested

in the court reom that he was busy in
the Sumner case. "

SUPREME COURT.

The Supreme Court heard the case of

Nawahi vs. Hakalau Plantation Co.

yesterday, a suit in which the plaintiff
seeks to set aside a lease made by his
guardian while he, Nawahi, was under
age. Following the submission the case
of R. U. Hind vs. E. P. Low was taken
up, and the argument will be resumed
this morning. This is a suit for disso
lution of partnership and for an ac-

counting.
The matter of the estate of James

Hoare is set for argument in the Su-

preme Court this morning.
FILES A DEMURRER.

E. P. Dole, by his attorneys, Holmes
t Stanley, yesterday filed a demurrer

to the bill for maintenance filed by Mrs.
Dole.

Defendant alleges that complainant
has not stated such a cause as entitles
her to the relief prayed for in a court
of equity; that a court in equity has
no jurisdiction as to the matters con-

tained in said bill, and that the com-

plainant has no capacity in a court of
equity to sue in her own name. The
hearing on the preliminary motion is
set for this morning before Judge Gear.

CONVEYANCE SET ASIDE.
Judge Robinson filed a decision yes

terday in the case of C. R. Hemenway
trustee of K. Taketa, a bankrupt, vs.
N. Taketa, setting aside the transfer
of property made to defendant by the
bankrupt. The court holds that the
sale of the Aiea store was a preference
over other creditors, and N. Taketa is
ordered to return the property fraudu
lently obtained to the bankrupt estate.

COURT NOTES.

An inventory of the estate of G. E. A.
Thrum was filed by the appraisers yes-

terday, showing property worth $4353.53.

Judge De Bolt granted a divorce to
Mary M. Bailey from Geo. H. Bailey on
the ground of adultery.

W. A. Bowen filed his accounts yes
terday as guardian of Martha W. M.

Bergerson, showing receipts of $3805.77

and expenditures of $163.46. The sur-

plus has been invested in Ewa bonds.
Mr. Bowen states that for the past
three years he --has supported the child
at his own expense.

The will of H. F. Glade was admitted
to probate yesterday and Paul Isenberg
and J. F. Hackfeld were appointed ad-

ministrators with a bond of $25,000.

A general demurrer has been filed by
all defendants to the bill of C. A. Brown
vs. A. W. Carter et al.

Judgment for plaintiff in the sum of
$36.25 and costs has been rendered in
the case of W. W. Wright vs. Henry
Bryant.

The report of George Lucas as mas-

ter in the estate of T. H. Hobron was
approved hy Judge Robinson.

In the case of M. G. Silva vs. Manuel
da Silva, Judge Robinson found for
plaintiff in the sum of $300, with attor-
ney's fees and costs. "

Banking Department.
Transact business In a4 department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.

, Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Lta London.

Draft ana ci transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
cnina.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vl:Seven days' uotiee, at 2 per cent.

Three months, at S per tent
Six months, at X per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

Trust: Department.
Act as trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.

' Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ete.,

reserved for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditor for corporations and ri
vate firm.

Book examln 1 and reported en.
Statement of affairs prepared.

Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tate.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
5avings Department.

Deposit rec 4 tatrei Mow
ed at 4H per -, r la ac
cordance with ttiU& aad ambulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.'

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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ii A plain propositi m For a
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against loss. You take no h
U chances. We do what we

agree without fail. That
H makes you feel safe.
H

Life,
II
11 Accident,
II
H Fire Insurance
K1 and Surety Bonds.
ii
13

H

II
H Hawaiian Trust Co.. Lti. am

H
y 923 FORT STREET. H
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ni inLIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
'

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Haw llan Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, aad
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

ittffiiisnn
OF HAWAH, LTD- -

Capital. 1250.000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ..M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposit at
tie rate- - of 4H per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished upen
application. .

Hardware Co,, Ltd,

tal Harta TiBiare, Paints and Di's, Crockery an

Glassware
GOODS SOLiD AT COST

tl N. King street, makal side, between
Nnuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Uato 333. P. O. Box 000.

Have You Seen It ?
The big Edison Stereo-Projectin- g Kinetoscope now on display
in our show window. It is a wonderful machine". Shows
either moving picture or ordinary lantern elides and uses
either gas or electricity for lighting. The one we have in
the window has a gas generator attached. Come and eee it,
also our big new stock.

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

The New Books
That Are Being TalKeJ

A Speokled Bird" By Augusta Evan
Wilson.

Ranson'a Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable. .

Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
The Virginian" By Owen Wister.
The Leopard's Spots' By Thos. DSx- -:

on, Jr. .

Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
'Dorothy Vernon" By Majors.
The Kentons" By Dean HoweSls.

"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward
White.

All of these, with many others, Just
aa interesting, can be had at

.THE

Golden Rale Bazaar
jfS

Hctol Stroot.

3 U O A
.' A

That's what we use as a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not uss Eaccharine.

Consolidated SoJa Water Works

Compaky, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Workfl 601 Fort street.

MCHEGOS

at
HUse Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.
ft keeps the scalp clean and free fromise.Pasheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
kr all Druggists and at the Union Bar
ter Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

3AWMIAK ENGINEERING AMD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHfl CQHTRACTGBS.

3ox 537. - Phone Main 50.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

fHE PIONEER JAPANESE PltlNT--
mg efflee. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii,

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprleter.
T. BOG A, Editor.

Editorial and Prlntlnc OfBce lttt
Smith St, above King. P. O. Box Ml.

Telephone Main 17.

Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIKINUI 31 EAT MARKET
And Grocery.

mUTTS AND VEGETABLES.
lstaiiU. Btreet, corner Alakea.

lTiOM Blue

:

-- :o:

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW. STORE OX FORT STREET.

1

Big Sale of Pianos Now On f

Chickering
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

These Pianos sold for

or Eaoy Pnymontsash
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

Kawaiakoakua
TTclcano Mineral Water

From the Springs at Puna
Arrangements have been made to have thi3 fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

FouEitaiii Soda X7"orl3LS
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 4.25

' A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

t
t

case and 100 bottles. ........ a a k a A A A A & A J A A A A AHHH MMttM M,MMMT!MtTt,MMf

FKED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street stores and moved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blotk, bethel Street

TheirGrowing Business Demands Larger Quarters
noaanan

jSlead the Acivertiser.
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ma$soo, OUR PRICESsTHE lowest
OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a boggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And -- don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as well have that kind as a "has
been." Let tjie buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da-te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
mm I.
BIB. 6. MP 1 1ASKS FORONE OF OUR LITTLE

TALKS ON

GREAT GRUMBLERS

Grumbling Will Cease if Hono
lulu People Follow This

Advice.
I A I ewMANDAMUS UMITr.D.lirriishiri i

ColdithoutW Facts Have in Stock and
OfFor for Sale

Austin Wants Court to

Restore Him to
Office.

1 fy wioney
The superiority of the Gur-ne- y

Refrigerator is accounted
for by the following:

1. Cleanliness andV
:o: :

To grow old gracefully and comfortably requires the setting
of a home a home of your own amid furnishings that you've
spent the hest years of your life with and love for their
old associations. The time to make such a home is now when
you are young and you know you'll never be younger. And
the way is the little at--a time way our way. Something each
week or month from your earnings to pay the bill; the lowest
spot cash prizes to make our offerings attractive and, best of
all, the highest grade furniture made the kind of furniture that
lasts for a lifetime and becomes heirlooms. .

Prepare a home for older years now with a call ori letter.

ROOFING
BUILDING PAPZZI

PE28ERVATIYB PAIN
BOILER AND BTACX PAINS

INSTJLATINQ COMPOUND
SRIDQS AND R0031 TUX'S

Backache is the first grumbling warn-

ing.
The kidneys give it, if you heed it

not.
Look out for trouble, it will . surely

come.
Urinary trouble, kidney trouble and

many miseries.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

made for kidneys only.
They cure every form of kidney ill.
The experience of Honolulu people

proves this. '

Here's a case. In point.
Mr. F. Metcalf, of this city, gives us

the following information: "I was af-

flicted with a. painful feeling in my
back for over five years. The various
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with trie advice of a
friend (Mr. "W. J. Maxwell), I procured
at the Hollister Drug Co.'s some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I had
hardly finished taking them when the
pain left me altogether, and I now feel
that I have been completely cured of
the terrible suffering I underwent for-
merly. By keeping a box of the pills
in the house I am fortified against any
possible return of my complaint at fu-
ture times. It seems almost miracu-
lous that the pains should have van-
ished so speedily. All sufferers from
backache should get some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills." , .

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box,
six boxes for $2.50, or will be mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

2 Free Circulation
3. Economy in the

use of ice
4. Condensation

and dry air f

5. Low average
temperature

6. Freedom from
condensation on in-

ner walls
7. Freedom from

damage py the use of
ice picks

8- - Proper locatfon
of drip pan

9 Long life
It is the only refrigerator

that can be kept absolutely
pure and clean for all time.

We have over thirty differ

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. 9 Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

C. W. Ashford, as attorney for H. C.

Austin, formerly territorial auditor, has
prepared a petition for writ of man-

damus to compel Sheriff Brown,
Attorney General Dole, and Deputy
Auditor Meyers to admit him into the
custody of his office as auditor for the
Territory of Hawaii. .

'

In the petition, which will probably be
filed today, Austin says that he has
been and now is auditor; that on Sep-

tember 27, 1902, Meyers, Brown and
Dole, confederating together, tfid unlaw-
fully 'a'nd by violence and force of arms
prevent him from entering his office,
and that Meyers has taken possession
of and is usurping the office of auditor.
Austin further complains that he is
deprived cf the right to enter his office
by a guard of police" officers, and that
all these acts are by virtue of his pre-

tended suspension from office by Gov-

ernor Dole.
It is further set out that the suspen-

sion is illegal and that if the governor
has a right to suspend it is only after
a trial, but that no charges were pre-
ferred, "" nor opportunity for defense
given the plaintiff. Austin therefore
asks the court that defendants be com-

manded by peremptory writ of man-
damus to forthwith admit plaintiff to
full and free access to the office, books,
records., etc., of said office of auditor,
and to the full and free discharge of his
duties as such auditor.

"And for an alternative writ, pending
the general hearing, commanding de-

fendants to either admit plaintiff to
his office, as above, or show Cause why
they have not done so, at a date to be

REFINED SUGARS,
Cii and Ornula4 f:

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and LinL

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
- Red' Pattnt Elwttf SeCjSS

Covrin. .

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Wter PaU
lsilde and ouUid, la rrtlt gxQ
color.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Juta,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

ent styles and sizes, and are
selling them on very easy
terms.

Ynil TOlll finrl iYta comnlss

THE SUMNER CASE

HAS BEEN SETTLED

The Relatives Will Now Divide
the Money of John K.

Sumner.

displayed on our second floor.' 'Uy ilol and ;

You are welcome, to inspect
these goods whether you are
ready or not.

v 'AGENTS FOB
WISTIRN 8UOAR REFININE ?53U

HAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

. Dimond & Co.
named in the writ." BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVB

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

m EXEAT WRIT

. The negotiations for the settlement
of the Sumner case came to a success-
ful conclusion yesterday and the mat-
ter will not come up for hearing this
morning. As previously stated, John
K. Sumner will divide the $100,000 he
received from the Oahu railway among
his relatives and the attorneys.

According to one of these relatives
the money will, be divided as follows:
$10,000 to each of the three Ellis chil-
dren, $10,000 to Mrs. Mary S. Davis and
her son "Wyllie Davis, $50,000 to be
placed in trust for the Ellis's.

The old man agrees to leave his estate
to his relatives also upon his death.

ON HAND
! AND FOR BALE AT

. C. Peacock M Go.,
'

LIMITED

HJEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL COH

LIMITED.

Sole agents for the
Hawaii Territory.

Nos 53, 55 and 57, King St.
HONOLULU.

jnuiacuirera of NaUoaal CaM
Bkredder, Nw York.FOR ROBT. M'BRIDE

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANIiH. C. Easton Claims Defendant

.3

'

1

Ma
ls About to Leave .

Islands. OHLANDT CO., VA S iSTS Ban Francleo, CL
71

Judge Gear yesterday issued a writ Telephone Main S96. p. o. Box litof ne exeat in answer to the request ii i DiiiJi 'VONof H. C. Easton to prevent one FwObert

McBride from "departing from the Ter
CE MARKritory within a short time." McBride,

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

OfQce:
1018 Smith St, near Kin.

Filling In material att-hs- . n -- m

who has been employed as a motorman
on the Rapid Transit, was arrested
yesterday afternoon and taken to the
stationhouse. Easton's petition alleges
that McBride is indebted to him in

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS
ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CATPLESS. .

JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

zxi la wm
coral, furnished at a vpnr ink

i wMmmim--A as we nave a larg-- e stock on hand.
1t 1

Ell
the sum of $700, which EastonJ claims
he refuses to pay. Easton alleges that

CONCRETP! wnptr .
done at a very low price.1!McBride has no property to respond to

The Lucky urve
belongs exclusively to the celebrated

Parker Fountain pn
The "lucky curve" not only, feeds, the ink perfectly to the

point of the pen, and in the exact quantity required, but itdrains the ink from the feed chamber back into the resevoir
"when the pen is carried in the pocket, so that the owner will not
be annoyed by wiping off the ink wheD he next uses the pen,
or failing to do so, have inky fingers. We guarantee every pen
to give satisfaction and have a great variety in stock at prices
from $1 00 upward.

HAWaSSOwS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tLs way to the Postofflce.

i mm ma judgment, excepting about $2100 paid
to him within the week by the Olaa rrom xl.BO tn i it. - vi- - . . -

Vi

J

11

m$ mm v tuum yara, alivered.ill I llSugar Co. for certain lands at Olaa,
which he believes McBride is about to Special low nrfpp Jr. rDTTOtrfTi

KOCK Of all ETadf-- fmm M 1 XTsend out of the country by purchasing
exchange on San Francisco or some

W or rock Band.

III
hi I

l
1

1

I

REPRESENTATIVES.
Fourth District.

C. J. M'CARTHY.
JNO. D. HOLT, JR. '
GARDNER K. "WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R. HARVEY.
DAVID M. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI.

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.'
LARGE DRAT. $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
1 liir

1 III I
Hlg.Jyjj.IM 51

other city on the mainland, and "in-
tends himself to depart from the Ter-
ritory within a short time." '

i

Judge Gear orders McBride to give a
sufficient bond or security in the sum
of $1000. Unless the bond is forthcom-
ing he is to be sent to Oahu prison and
be kept in custody until he complies.

.

Young: Thurston Recovering

The famous "Lion Brand" rf
SIT shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received,

NEW TORK.

S. S, Grinbanm Go.
LIMITED.

aipsrters ni Commission Msrchtsti

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

The yon Hamm-YonD- g Co., Ltd
Qneen Strut

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

EirG PONG at prices that will surprise and
you.

ST. LOUIS. October 1. Clarence
Thurston, a file clerk in the manufac-
turers' exhibit department of the
"World's Fair, and a son of former Unit-
ed States Senator Thurston of Nebras-
ka, who attempted suicide last night by
turning on the gas Jets in his room, is
rapidly recovering. He said he had at-

tempted his life because of financial
obligations he was unable to meet.1
Former Senator Thurston is now in
Hawaii as a representative of the Na-- j

E. R. BATH, Plumber You Need Them These
Warm DaysCorner of Ntraanu and Hotel Street?,

Located at 165 King St.; PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
Plain Soda. Vichv. TatIbKoo BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

4

'1
.

3 Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containino- - nil

apposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIS 61.

Agent for the Celefceratel Douglas
Closet

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conin- -tional World's Fair Commission. the properties of Apolinaris), rnents of Coffee and Rice.

manuiaciurea irom cnemically pure
water put ud in 28 oz. Svnhrmo

Dying Like Sheep.
MANILA, October 7. The insular gov

516 S. King Street, Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory and Boarding Stables

,; E.H.LEWIS, General Manager.
Wagonette and Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horsesand new prices. Dealers . and importers in all kinds of Live StockContracting, Draying and Teaming.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE$1 25 per doz., 75c per half doz.
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

ernment has appropriated SjO.QOO to fig it
cholera in the province of Iloilo, Parw. j

Although thi r.uinber of cholera cases in
this province has decreased, thro is stiH

'

an average of a thousand cas:s a day. '

Nut to A. A. Moctano's Millinery Far'ors.Tbe Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Fine Calatashes And Tapaa. Fret
Pol Tuesdays and Fridaya,

t.

ir


